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SUMMARY: IMPACT OF CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET
ACT ON FINANCE COMMITTEE

The Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (titles I-IX of Public Law
93-344), provides the mechanisms and procedures for Congress to
establish its own annual Federal budget and to consider spending,
revenue, and debt limit legislation in the context of that budget. The
provisions of the act have a number of effects on the consideration of
legislation handled by the Committee on Finance.

The major provisions affecting the Finance Committee are the
following:

1. By March 15 of each year, the Finance Committee must submit
a report to the Budget Committee estimating the effect that Finance
Committee legislation will have on expenditures, revenues, and the
debt limit during the next fiscal year, and presenting the committee's
views and estimates with respect to revenues and the debt limit. (Last
year's report appears in appendix A of this pamphlet.)

2. Certain kinds of legislation have to be handled before specific
dates. Revenue and debt limit legislation for the upcoming fiscal year,
and legislation increasing expenditures in such areas as social security
and welfare, cannot be considered by the Senate before May 15. How-
ever, procedures are provided for waiving these restrictions, ordinarily
by obtaining Budget Committee approval of a resolution permitting
immediate Senate consideration.

3. If the Finance Committee reports legislation affecting welfare,
medicaid, social services, and other non-trust-fund entitlement pro-
grams, and it exceeds the amount budgeted in the most recent concur-
rent budget :esolution, the legislation is to be referred to the Appro-
priations Committee for 15 days.

4. By May 15, Congress completes action on a first concurrent
budget resolution for the coming fiscal year setting appropriate
revenue, spending, and deficit levels. While the amounts shown in this
first resolution are not binding in the sense that they can subject a
bill to point of order, they are intended to serve as overall guidelines
in the consideration of revenue and spending legislation.

5. In September of each year, the Congress debates and adopts a
concurrent resolution setting appropriate spending, revenue, and debt
limit levels for the coming fiscal year. The resolution can direct the
Finance Committee to report legislation raising taxes or cutting back
on spending programs within the committee's jurisdiction. The overall
spending and revenue totals in the second resolution are binding.

(1)
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CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET AND IMPOUNDMENT
CONTROL ACT OF 1974 (PUBLIC LAW 93-344)

1. Overall View

OUTLINE OF CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET PROCESS UNDER
PUBLIC LAW 93-444

On April 15 of each year, the Budget Committees of the House and
Senate report to their respective Houses a concurrent resolution which
is, in effect, a congressional budget document betting forth appropriate
levels for spending, revenues and public debt for the coming fiscal
year. The spending levels are broken down into functional categories
(such as "health," "income security," "national defense"). The rec-
ommendations in the resolution reported by the Budget Committee are
subject to debate and amendment. When agreed to by House and Sen-
ate (by May 15), the resolution represents congressional judgment
of the appropriate fiscal situation for the conting year, although the
amounts set forth in it are not otherwise binding.

After the May 15 adoption of the concurrent resolution, action on
spending and revenue bills proceeds through early September. la the
first half of September, a second concurrent resolution on the budget
is considered by the Congress, which revises or reaffirms the earlier
resolution and which can direct the appropriate committees to report
legislation changing spending, revenue, or debt limit levels (or any
combination of the three). Upon adoption of the resolution, com-
mittees directed to do so are to report the legislation called for by
the resolution, and this legislation is then debated by Congress as
part of a "reconciliation bill." Public Law 93-344 calls for action on
this reconciliation bill to be completed by September 25, 5 days before
the start of the new Federal fiscal year which will run from October 1
to September 30.

WAIVER OF RULES REGARDING BUDGET PROCEDURE

All the rules applicable to Senate procedures under the Congres-
sional Budget Act can be suspended by a majority vote of the Senate.
In addition, the act includes a special waiver procedure in connection
with the provisions requiring that authorization bills not be acted on
after May 15 and that revenue, debt limit, and spending bills (includ-
ing social security, welfare, etc.) not be acted on before May 15. If a
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committee wished to have such legislation considered outside of the
prescribed time, it would report out a resolution providing for waiver
of the rule. This resolution would be referred to the Budget Commit-
tee which would have 10 days in which to consider and make its
recommendations with respect to the waiver. Once the resolution is
approved by the Budget Committee (or after 10 days in any case),
the resolution of waiver would be voted upon by the Senate, and, if
it is approved, the Senate could proceed to consider the legislation.

2. Impact of Public Law 93-344 on Finance Committee

LEGISLATION WHICH RESULTS IN ADDITIONAL FEDERAL SPENDING

Annual report to Budget Committee.-Each year, prior to the
consideration of the first concurrent resolution on the budget, each
committee is required to make a report to the Budget Committee esti-
mating the amount of additional Federal spending during the coming
fiscal year which will result from legislation under the committee's
jurisdiction. This report is due no later than March 15.

Report after adoption of concurrent budget resolution.-The conference
report on each budget resolution allocates the outlay and budget
authority totals among the various committees. Each committee is
then required, after consultation with the appropriate counterpart
committee in the House of Representatives, to subdivide its allocation
of new budget authority and outlays among the programs under its
jurisdiction (or among its subcommittees). These allocations subse-
quently serve as the ba.'s for scorekeeping reports and for judging
whether particular legislative proposals are consistent with the budget
resolution.

Limitation on consideration of spending bills.-The Congressional
Budget Act provides that bills involving entitlement programs (such
as welfare or medicaid) and bills directly increasing budget authority
(such as social security or unemployment insurance) may not be con-
sidered in the Senate prior to the May 15 adoption of the first concur-
rent budget resolution. This requirement may be waived under the
special waiver procedure or by a majority vote of the Senate to sus-
pend this rule. The act also requires that action on legislation of this
type be completed by the seventh day after Labor Day. In addition,
entitlement legislation (other than trust fund legislation) reported
after January 1 of any year may not have an effective date prior to
October I of that year.
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Deadline for reporting authorizing legisation.-Legislation which
authorizes appropriations (but does not necessarily require them)
has to be reported by May 15 preceding the fiscal year for which the
appropriations are authorized. (The act includes a procedure under
which this deadline may be waived by Senate resolution; the rule may
also be suspended by a majority vote of the Senate.) The Committee
on Finance has jurisdiction over some programs which fall in this
category, such as grants to States for child welfare services and for
maternal and child health. However, if such authorizations are in-
cluded in entitlement or trust fund bills (which may not be reported
prior to May 15) this provision does not apply.

Impact of concurrent budget resolutions on legislation.-The first
concurrent resolution, which is to be passed about May 15, sets
targets for spending in various areas.

While the budget totals included in the first resolution are in the
nature of targets and are not strictly mandatory, they tend to establish
fairly firmly the guidelines within which the Congress considers
legislation affecting revenues and spending. Thus, if unrealistic ob-
jectives are used in setting first resolution totals, committees may
subsequently find their ability to act on desired legislation impaired.

At the beginning of calendar year 1977, for example, the Preside,
proposed certain cutbacks in the income security and health functi,,;ns
which the Fiaance Committee considered overly optimistic. Never-
theless, the committee included these savings in its report to the
Budget Committee, adding the following caution:

"As with the health function, the committee notes that the Presi-
dent's budget assumes substantial cost reductions in the social security
programs. While the committee believes that those budget assumptions
may present an optimistic estimate of the savings that can be achieved,
it recommends acceptance of those estimates as a goal at this time."

Despite the cautionary note, the Budget Committee incorporated
these proposed savings in the first resolution. At a later date (July 21,
1977), the chairman of the Budget Committee indicated that the Bud-
get Committee would attempt to enforce these savings despite the
Finance Committee's earlier indication that it considered them
overoptimistic.

A second concurrent resolution is to be passed in mid-September,
and this resolution not only sets appropriate spending levels but may
direct the committees having jurisdiction over spending legislation to

23-011 0 - 7B - 2
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report measures to re.-cind previou.,ly enacted .-pendilig authority so
a.s, to bring spending for the corning fiscal year within the levels
determined to be appropriate. In the case of the ('omnmnittee on
Finance, this may include a requirement that the committee report
legi.-lation to defer or reduce bl -fits under entitlement programs in-
cluding both trust fund program., (such a, unemployment insurance or
social s-ecurity) and non-trust-fund programs (such as welfare, sociall
services or me(dicaid).

After the beginning of a fi.-cal year, new spending measures for that
fical year would be .-ubject to a point of order if they would (au-e
the spending limit.- in the concurrent resolution pa.-.,,ed just before the
beginning of that year to be exceeded. In the cae of the Committee on
Finance, this limitation would apply to entitlement legislation dealing
with both trus-t fund and non-tru.st-fund p~rogramns. (A new concur-
rent re.,olution could, however, be pas,.ed to authorize such additional
spending, or the rule could be suspended by a majority vote of the
Senate.)

Alppropriations (whntittee reritw of eutittmenit b/l&-.Legisla-
tion in such areas as supplemental security income, welfare, social
services, or medicaid creates an entitlement to payments on the part
of individuals or State or local governments even though thez-e pro-
grams are funded through appropriation acts. The Congres.,ional
Budget Act requires that any future legislation which would create
new entitlement programs or increae existing ones must be referred
to the Appropriations Committee for a period of 15 days after it is
reported by the substantive committee, if its enactment would exceed
the amount provided for in the first budget resolution. The Appro-
priations Committee could not recommend any substantive changes in
the legislation (e.g., lower individual benefit amounts), but it could
recommend an amendment to limit the total amount of funding avail-
able for the legislation. If such amendment is approved by the Sen-
ate, the substantive committee might have to propose a further amend-
ment to conform the legislation to that funding limit.

The requirement of referral to the Appropriations Committee would
not apply to legislation affecting existing Social Security Act trust
fund programs or other trust fund programs substantially funded
through earmarked revenues. It would also not apply to legislation
amending the general revenue sharing program to the extent that such
legislation included an exemption from that requirement.
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Report on stxndiig kgislation.-The Congre.ssional Budget Act
requires the committee, in reporting legilation involving increased
spending, to include in the report information showing how that
spending compares with the amount of spending provided for in tile
most recent concurrent budget re.-olution and .-howing the extent to
which the legi4ation provides financial aid to States and localities.
In addition, the report i-, required, to the extent practicable, to
provide a projection for five fr.-cal N ears of the spending which will
result from the lego-lation.

LEGISLATION RELATING TO REVENUES AND DEBT LIMIT

Annuaol report to the BR.tlt (omninTiafte.-lThe March 15 annual
report to the Budget Committee which is de-.,cribed above also mu.,t.
in the ease of the Finance ('ommittee, pre.-ent views and e.,tuiates of
the committee with regard to revenues and the debt limit.

No ratniue l•.i.slatitw prior to May 15.-IUnder the Budget Act,
debt limit or revenue legislation for the upcoming fi.,cal \ear i., not
in order for consideration by the Senate (or Ilou.-e) prior to the
adoption of the first concurrent resolution on the budget (about
May 15). This rule would not prevent action on ne'enue changes to
be effective in years after the upcoming fiscal \ear. (A procedure for
waiving this limitation is provided for; the rule could al.o be sus-
pended by a majority vote of the Senate.)

Impact of budget rtsolution.-As with spending mea.-ures, the first
concurrent resolution adopted in mid-May sets targets ;with respect
to revenue and debt limit legislation, and the .-econd concurrent res-
olution in September may direct the Committee (in Finance to report
legislation to achieve the changes in aggregate revenues or in the debt
limit which the Congress determines to be appropriate. Such legisla-
tion would have to be reported in time to be included in the reconcil-
iation bill which would be acted upon before the October 1 start of the
fiscal year. Once a second resolution on the bdget is adopted by the
Congress, any legislation which would cause the total revenues to be
reduced below the level specified in the budget resolution would be
subject to a point of order. If the second budget resolution sets a reve-
nue target which exactly matches the projected revenues under exist-
ing law (or any expected modifications to existing law), even minor
bills having nearly negligible revenue impacts can be rejected on a
point of order. As indicated above in describing the impact of the
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resolution on spending legislation , even the 'nonmandatory" first
resolution tends to be given great weight in the actual consideratioD
of legislation. Thus, if the first resolution includes unrealistic revenue
goals, the committee may face difficulties in the consideration of any
revere ue legislation.

Required report on tax expenditures.-The Congressional Budget
Act defines the term "tax expenditures" to include any revenue losses
attributable to tax provisions such as income exclusions, tax credits or
deferrals, or preferential tax rates. The law requires that the com-
mittee report accompanying legislation to provide new or increased
tax expenditures include information as to how such legislation will
affect the level of tax expenditures under existing law. The report will
also have to include (to the extent practicable) a projection of the tax
expenditures resulting from the legislation over a period of five fiscal
years.
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Chart I

March 19 Report to
Budget Committee
*Views and estimates of Finance

Committee on:
Expenditures
Revenues
Tax expenditures
Public debt

"Relating both to existing
law and proposals to
change existing law
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Chart 1

March 15 Report to Budget Committee

Under the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, the Committee on
the Budget is required by April 15 of each year to report to the Sen-
ate a concurrent resolution on the budget which is, in effect, a pro-
posed congressional budget document setting forth appropriate levels
of Federal expenditure and revenue, surplus or deficit, and related
matters. To assist the Budget Committee in making the judgments
necessary to develop such a congressional budget the act also man-
dates that each committee send to the Budget Committee its views and
estimates on those aspects of the budget which fall within its juris-
diction. This report is due by March 15 of each year.

In the case of the Conmmittee on Finance, the March 15 report to
the Budget Committee must cover the expenditure programs under
Finance Committee jurisdiction which are listed on chart 3, Federal
revenues, tax expenditures, and the public deb!. With respect to
each of these matters, the committee is required to provide its views
and estimates as to the levels anticipated under exi-ting law or under
any changes to existing law which the committee expects. The period
to be covered by the report to the Budget Committee is fiscal year 1979
(October 1978 to September 1979).

The text of that part of the Congressional Budget Act which deals
with the March 15 report to the Budget Committee is reprinted at the
end of this pamphlet as appendix B.
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Chart 2

Economic Assumptions
(dollars in billions)

1977 1978 1979
Gross national
product-
Current dollars
Constant dollars

0972 dollars)
Percent chang in

constad dollars
Personal income
Was and salaries

Corporate profits
Consumer price index:

increase over prior
year

Unemployment rate

$1890
1,337

4.9%
$1/536

$2,099 $2,335
1,400 1,467

4.7% 4.8%
$1,704 $1,892

989 1,099 1,219
172
6.5%

7.0%

192 217
5.9*/ 6.1%

6.3% 5.9*/.
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Chart 2

Economic Assumptions

The March 15 report to the Budget Committee which is required
by the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 represents the Finance
Committee's views as to revenues, expenditures and other budgetary
matters for the coming fiscal year both under existing law and under
any anticipated changes. The level of these items, however, is affected
not only by legislation but also by various economic factors about
which there can reasonably be differences of opinion. These differences
can reflect divergent viewpoints as to how the economy will operate
and also divergent viewpoints as to the type of legislation which may
be enacted to affect the operations of the economy. Different programs
are particularly sensitive to different aspects of the economy. For ex-
ample, expenditures under social security are sensitive to the Con-
sumer Price Index since that program includes an automatic co.-t-of-
living increase provision. The une:nploylnent insurance program does
not incorporate such a provision but is, of cour-e, particularly sensitive
to the unemployment rate. Revenues, similarly, are heavily affected by
personal income and by corporate profits and, in the case of payroll
tax revenues, by wages and salaries.

This chart presents a selection of the most significant economic in-
dicators as Estimuted in the budget submitted in January by the
President.

23-011 0 - 7- - 3
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Chart 3

Major Expenditure Progams under
Finance Committee Jurisdiction

# Social security cash benefits
*Supplemental security income for

the aged, blind, and disabled
*Welfare programs for families:

Aid to families with dependent
children

Work incentive program
Child support

* Social services
# Unemployment compensation
*Health programs:

Medicare
Medicaid
Maternal and child health

* Revenue sharing
*Sugar Act
* Interest on the public debt
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Chart 3

Major Expenditure Programs Under Finance Committee
Jurisdiction

This chart lists the major p)rograms involving an exp)enditure of
Federal funds which conie within the legislative jurisdiction of the
committee e on Finance. Each of these programs is covered in more
detail in the follow-ing charts. lntere.,t on the puLIlic debt is included
as an :Ixpen(liture program since it does constitute a significant part
of the Federal expenditures budget even though the level of expendi-
ture in this category is not subject to legislative control by the coin-
mittee in the same sense as exl)enditures un(ier the other programs
listed.
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Chart 4

Social Security Cash BenefitTrust Funds
(dollars in billions)

Present Law

Income
(Prior law)
(1977

aWmedm)

Outgo
Increase or
decrease

Start-o-year
asesas a

percent of
outgo

FYIM~ FY197/9 M96•0 M9Y81

*89.7 $101.5 $117.1 t37.0
(88.4) (9712) (107.7) (1192)
(.13) (443) (,9.4) (#17.8)

948 1052 1162

-5.0 -3.7 +09

FY1962 FY•&M

$155.7 $171.4
(129.9) (141.1)
(+25.8)(+303)

27.7 139.7 151.7

+93 +16.0 +19.7

42%. 33% 27% 25%. 29% 38%
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Chart 4

Social SeLurity Cash Benefit Trust Funds-Fiscal Years 1978-83

The social security trust fund programs of old-age, survivors, and
disability insurance are projected over the next 5 fiscal years to regain
a positive status in which the programs will show an annual surplus
sufficient to improve the fund reserves when measured as a percent of
1-year's outgo. The funds will continue to show a deficit for fiscal years
1978 and 1979, and the reserve percentage will decline until the start
of fiscal 1981. After that, however, the situation will improve each
year throughout the remainder of this period. The improvement of the
fund results from the enactment last year of the Social Security
Amendments of 1977 which significantly increased the financing to
the program and, to a leý.ser extent in the short run, reduced outgo.
Prior to the enactment of these amendments, the combined OASI
and DI funds had been projected to become exhausted before the end
of fiscal year 19,1,2. The following tables are based on the economic
a:-,,umption.- underlying the President's budget. but do not reflect. the
ilipaxWt of his legislative prolpoNals. They do, however, include the
impact of a propo-,ed administrative elhange to --peed up collection of
State and local social sA-UritY e, ntributions. This change would in-
crea.-e income by $1 billion in fiscal 19•,S. by $1.3 billion in fiscal 1981.
and by :4).4 billion in each of the fiscal years 1982 and 1983. The fol-
lowing tables show the :tat ut of the combibled funds before and after
'lclat'ilent of Public Law 95-2 16.
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ESTIMATED OPERATIONS OF THE OASI AND DI TRUST FUNDS
COMBINED, UNDER THE PROGRAM AS MODIFIED BY PUB-
LIC LAW 95-216, FISCAL YEARS 1978-83

[Dollar amounts in billions)

Calendar year Income

1978...
1979...
1980...

1981...
1982...
1983...

........ ...I.......... $ 8 9 .7
S...................... 10 1 .5
S. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 7 .1

................ ...... 13 7 .0
S. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 5 .7
...................... 1 7 1 .4

Outgo

$94.8
105.2
116.2

127.7
139.7
151.7

Net change
in funds

-$5.0
-3.7+.9

+9.3
+16.0
+19.7

Funds at end of
year

Funds at beginning
of year as a percent-
age of outgo during

year

$34.6
30.9
31.8

42
33
27

25
29
38

41.1
57.1
76.8

1978 .....
1979 .....
1980 .....

1981 .....
1982 .....
1983.....
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ESTIMATED OPERATIONS OF
COMBINED, UNDER THE
(BEFORE ENACTMENT OF
YEARS 1978-83

THE OASI AND DI TRUST FUNDS
PROGRAM UNDER PRIOR LAW
PUBLIC LAW 95-216), FISCAL

(Dollar amounts in billions)

Calendar year I ncome Outgo
Net change

in funds

1978 .......................... $88.4 $95.1 - $6.6
1979 .......................... 97.2 105.7 - 8.5
1980 ....................... .. 107.7 117.1 -9.4

1981 ............... .......... 119.2 129.5 - 10.3
1982 ........................ 129.9 142.3 - 12.4
1983 .......................... 141.1 155.1 - 14.4

Funds at beginning
of year as a percent-

Funds at end of age of outgo during
year year

1978 .......................... $33.0 42
1979 .......................... 24.5 3 1
1980 ............ .......... 15.1 2 1

198 1 ....................... .. 4 .8 12
1982 .... ......... . ......... - 7.6 3
1983 .......................... - 22.0 (1)

'Fund exhausted by end of fiscal year 1982.
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Chart 5

Social Security Administration Federal
Fund Programs*

(dollars in billions)
FY,1978 FY1979

Present law:
Federal fund payment

to trust funds

Supplemental Security
Income (SSI)

Proposed legislation:
SSI changes in H.R.7200

037 $0.8
6.0 5.6

* Welfare programs forf amilies shown on chart 7
*.* Less than $0.05 billion.
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Chart 5

Social Security Administration Cash Benefit Programs-
Federal Funds

Prtst-t law.-The social ,-ecurity programs of old-ace, survivors,
and disability insurance are -,upported almost entirely by payroll de-
ductions applicable to employers, employees, andt self-employed per-
sOuns. Certain transitional provisions enacted in 1966, however, provide

relatively small benefits to pers-,ons over age 72 who did not have the
opportunity to become insured for regular benefits. The co.t of these
benefits is reimbur.-ed to the trust fundl from general revenues. Simi-
larly, a general fund paynient is made into the trust funds to cover
the cost of certain additional credits granted to military personnel.
The Social Security Administration also carries out certain functions
under the Employee Retirenent Income Security Act of 1974
(ERISA) and receives reiulihurnement froin the general fund for the
costs involved.

Since January 1974, the social l Security Admiministration has been
re-I'onsible for adminis.terim (r a bas-Ic income sui)port program for

needy aged, blind, and (li.-abled person.- called Supplemental Security
Inconme tSSI). This program is funded entirely f:-om general funds.
The law e.-tablishing the SSI program permits the temporary use of
trust funds to meet the administrative costs of the programn but
provides specific ,,dafeguards to assure that those costs are promptly
reimbursed to the trust funds by an appropriation from general
revenues.

The amount of general revenue funds administered by the Social
Security Administration in connection with the old-age, survivors and
dI ability insurance (OASDI), ERISA, and supplemental security
income kSSI) programs are shown in more detail below:

23-011 o) - 'b - 4
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[In millions]

Fiscal 1978 Fiscal 1979

OASDI:
Military wage credits .................. $513 $526Benefits for uninsured aged .......... 228 230

E R IS A . . . . . ... .. .. ... . .. . . .. . . . ... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . 4

SSI:
T o ta l ....................... 5,974 5,555

Benefits ............................... 5,278 4,874
Services ................. ..... ....... 65 76
Adm inistration 2....................... 631 605

'The decline in SSI costs is the result of an accounting quirk. Public Law 95-216,
authorizes the early payment of benefits when the normal delivery date (the 1st
of the month) falls on a weekend or holiday. Because Oct. 1, 1978 falls on a Sunday,
the October checks are paid this year in September resulting in a 13.month
benefit liability for fiscal year 1978 and an 11-month benefi. liability for fiscal
1979. On a 12-month basis, total SSI outlays would be: $5.549 million in fiscal
year 1978 and $5.980 million in fiscal year 1979.

2 Includes $92 million in fiscal 1978 and $36 million in fiscal 1979 for Federal
payments to States because of Federal errors in administering State supplementary
programs.

Under a 1977 departmental reorganization, the Social Security
Administration assume(l responsibility for the Federal-level adnminis-
tration of the aid to families with dependent children an(l related pro-
grams (other than the work incentive program). These programs are
described separately on chart 7: Welfare Programs for Families. Since
the change was made by administrative action, no legislative author-
ization exists for the payment of Federal AFDC administrative costs
from the social security trust funds; however, trust funds are currently
being used to meet the Federal administrative costs of the program.
(The trust funds are reimbursed on an ongoing basis.) The fiscal 1979
appropriation act language proposed by the Administration provides
for the reimbursement of those costs to the trust funds and also
contains a legislative authorization for the continuing use of trust
fund moneys for this purpose but without specific safeguards similar
to those which apply to the SNI program to assure repayment.

Proposed Igisiab on .- The bill H. R. 7200, reported by the committee
in November, contains several amendments to the SSI program.
Altogether, the available estimates of the budgetary impact of these
changes in fiscal year 1979 is less than $0.05 billion. The provisions
having a fiscal 1979 budgetary impact are:
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[In millions]
Cost (+) or

Provision: savings (-)
Modification in treatment of parents' income ........... -$2
Treatment of in-kind income ................ ........ +16
Treatment of certain retroactive title II benefits ........ -18
$5 monthly increase in benefits to institutionalized

p e rso n s ............................................... + 13
Use of recipients for information and referral .......... +3
Emergency needs program .............................. + 10
Treatment of sheltered workshop income ............... +2
Change in treatment of aliens ........................... - 17

T o ta l . ................................... ............. + 7

it
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Chart 6

Social Security Cash Benefit Programs:
Proposed Legislation

(dollars in billions)

FY 1979 FY1983
Resident budget:

Reduce student benefits
Eliminate cost-of-living iraes
for persons receiving
minimum benefits

Eliminate minimum for
future beneficiaries

3-month retroactivity limit
One month increase in age

of eligibility

-$0.1 -$0.5
-02 -0.4

-0.1
"-0.1

-0.1

"-0.4

"-0.2

-0.2
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Chart 6

Sccial Security Cash Benefit Programs: Proposed Legislation

In the fiscal year 1978 budget, the President proposed a number
of changes in the social security cash benefits programs designed to
eliminate or reduce certain low-priority benefits. Most of these pro-
posals in last year's budget were, in fact, enacted by the Congress
as a part of Public Law 95-216, the Social Security Amendments of
1977. The major exception was a proposal to reduce the benefit
level of certain benefits for the children of deceased, disabled, or
retired workers during the period when the children are between
ages 18 and 22 and in school. In the fiscal 1979 budget, the President
has again recommended the reduction in benefits for those children
and has added a number of other recommended reductions in benefits.

Reduction in benefits for children aged 18-.2?2.-.Subject to certain
family maxinmums, the benefits payable to a surviving child of a
deceased individual is equal to 75 percent of the full retirement
benefit which that individual would have been eligible for. Dependent
children of disabled and retirt:d workers get benefits equal to 50
percent of the worker's own full benefit. Eligibility for benefits as
a child end at age 18 unless the child remains in school in which case
they continue to age 22. Under the budget propo.,al, after the child
reaches age 18 his benefit would be reduced so ttiat it would be no
more than the iinaximum amount payable under the Federal program
which provides educational grants to low-income students. That
maximum is now $1,600 per year. The proposal assumes a July 1, 1978
effective date and would result in savings of $117 million in fiscal
year 1979 (partially offset by $11 million in increased costs under
the educational aid program). By fiscal 1983, the proposal would
have annual savings of $507 million (le..ss offsetting increases- of $50
million in the aid program).

Eliminate cost-of-liing increased for persons with minimum bene-
flts.-In the 1977 Social Security Amendments Congress froze the
minimum benefit for new beneficiaries at its 1978 level, approximately
$121. For persons already getting the minimum benefit, however, cost-
of-living increases would continue to apply so that their present
benefits would be kept up to date with inflation in the same manner
as is done for all other beneficiaries. New beneficiaries coming on the
rolls in the future would start off with a $121 monthly benefit (unless



the regular benefit formula resulted in a higher amount). Thereafter,
their benefits would he increased to keep pace with inflation. Under
the President's proposal these cost-of-living increases for pers-ons
getting the minimum benefit would be eliminated. In other words,
an individual getting $121 per month in December 197. under the
minimum benefit provi.,ions would continue in future years to receive
the same $121 per month. The propo.-al would reduce payments
under the social ,ectirity program by $179 million in fical 1979,
rising to a savings of $412 million in fi:czal 19s3.

Lin fit ,In ir1n f,,r lfa ire bNitfciari&s.--In addition to propo.-,ing
that tho.,e now on the rolls with a minimum benefit not receive co~t-
of-living increa-es, the Pre.,ident's budget al-o propos-es tilat no
minimum be applied in determining the benet-fits pay able to persons,
coming on the rolls in the future. In other words, all new iwneficitrieI
would have their benefit determined only uniler tle regular benefit
formula. This proposal would reduce bentftit co:ts b*v $75 viillion
in fiscal 197S with the savings reaching $432 million by fiscal 19s3.

Both of the above provi,,ions relating to the minimuium benefit
would have s-omne offsetting re,,ults in the .,,upplenmntal -e'curity
income program. It is e-tinmated that if the-e two t)ropo-al, were
adopted, S.,I co!t-, would increase Iy $3S million in ti,'cal 197S ani
would increa.-e by an annual amount of $,,:i million in ti-tcal 19,,,3.

77rtre-nuuuth lmit (oiln rIruacldi y.-S-wu'ial ,c('curitv l)etlits are
now aH ailable for lip to 12 nionths prior to the niloth in which an
individual file-. a claim for benefits if he was actually eligible for
unreduced benefits in all of thos-e prior months. bhe i)udget propo.,al
would reduce this period of retroactivity to 3 Inonthls with a re-.ultant
savings of $121 million in fi-.cal 1979, ri.-ing to $240 million by fi.,cal
19S3.

Ontir-inwth incrtast ;n age of 41gibillty.-Umler the social s-ecurity
program, benefits are paid at the beginning of a month on thie ba.,is
of entitlement during the prior month. Benefits art not prorated but
paid on a whole month bais. For the month in which ,In individual
first becomes eligible for benefits, a full month's benefit is payable
at the beginning of the next month, even if he reach(ld the age of
eligibility on the last day of the month. (Conver.,ely, no benefit
is payable for the nionth in which eligibility ends so that if an individ-
nal dies near the end of the mt'a,th, no benefit is payable for him
at the beginning of the next month.) The Administration's proposal
would modify this rule in.-,ofar as it applies to the first month of
eligibility for a retired worker or his dependents. Under the propo.,al,
eligibility would begin with the first month during which the indi-
vidual met all eligibility requirements throughout the entire month.
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In effect, this amounts to increasing by 1 month the age of eligi-
bilitv for .ocial security retirement benefits. The propo.,al would
re.-uit ill a -avings of $13S million in fiscal year 1979, increasing to
$244 million by fi..cal year 19S3.

Rei,,burstn, t ti of certain pti,.•iun custs.--Lurgtely as a re.,ult of the
Employee Retirenent Income "Securitv Act of 1974 the SSocial Security
Admimnistration has been experiencing a .-ubstantial increase in the
nunmber of reque.-t% for wage information from emiploycrs. The limnita-
tion., in tihe l'rivacy Act and tle Frcelouli of ln foriiiation Act on
clia rgi~ig tilte publi' for l-w4,itlill in form',tion in ( overmiitent files (1o
nlot jli'riit tIlie SM'ial Se'urivty A.dllititration to re.o'lj t!,e full cost
oif irovitlitlg t hi. .--i.talice. "l'le iiidget 1r•,i,•ses an aiueiidiiieiit wllic'h
wo id prl-liit fees to It- c'liargC(l wli li' wotl Il lle.i tlie ('o.-t of tilis
a'tit T il. Il'i W•,i hl rtv:sml it a Fet.hral ll' lgvt aiy sa'ilg.-aitiolintitlg
to 1 04 PITillion l.'r .eAr startling in liscal 1 7i.
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Chart 7

Welfare Programs for Families
(dollars in billions)

Present law:.
Aid tofamilies with dependent

children: welfare payments
administration

Child support:
Total collections
Federal share of collections
Federal share of

administrative costs
Work Incentive Programr

President's budget
For Committee consideration

Proposed legislation:
President's budget:

Revise emergency assistnce
Limit work expense deduction
Other proposals

H.R 7200:
Limit work expense deduction
State, local fiscal relief
Other AFDC changes

FY 1978 FYI1979

$6.0
0.6

-0.5
-0.2
0.2

0.4

-0.1

-0.1

$6.1
0.7

-0.6
-0.2
0.2

0.4
+O4

+0.1
-0.1

-0.2
+0.4
-0.2
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Chart 7

Welfare Programs for Families

AFDC.-The budget submittc-d by the President in January esti-
mates that the costs of benefits and administration under the aid to
families with dependent children (AFD(') and certain other related
programs will be %6.7 billion in fiscal 1978 and $;.8 billion ini fiscal
1979. Included in the total shown for AF!)C are expenditurt'i for
adult a.,sistance in Guam, Puerto Rico. and the Virgin I.-hmds. nimer-
gency assistance for families, aiKi aid for certain repatriated American
nationals. Also included is the $1S7 million in fiscal relief for State
and local welfare costs enacted in Public Law 95-216.

[In millions of dollars]

Fiscal year

1978 1979

Federal costs:
AFDC payments:

Regular matching .............. ....... 5,798 6,064
F isca l re lief .................. ........... 18 7 ........

Adult assistance in U.S. territories ............ 4 4
Emergency assistance ........................ 33 34
Aid to repatriated nationals ................... 1 1

Total benefits .............................. 6,023 6,103
State and local administration .................... 638 670

Child support.-Closely related to the A.FDC program is the child
support enforcement program (title IV-D of the Social Security Act)
which is aimed at helping children in securing their rights to obtain
support from their parents and to have their paternity ascertained in
a fair and efficient manner. Collections under this program are as
follows:

23-011 0 - 78 - 5
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CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT COLLECTIONS AND COSTS
[In millions of dollars)

Fiscal year

1978 1979

Child support collections:
Total collections .......... ...... ....... ... 525 600
Federal share ..................... . . .... 210 237

State and local administration:
Total costs ......... ...................... .. 307 333
Federal share ...... . ..... ........ 230 250

Tfhee figures do not how the savings which re.,ults from families
having been colnmpletely removed from dependency on AFDC as a
re.,ult of the child support program. In fi,,cal 1979, the program will
.serve sonie 760,000 AFDIC families and 500,000 non-AFDC families.

lIXN.-Also closely related to the AFDC program is the work
incettive (WIN) program which is aimed at enabling AFD(' families
to become self-.,uipporting through employment. The budget sub-
mitted in Jamniarv recommends funding for this programft at a level
of $365 million in both fiscal 1978 and fiscal 1979. This is the same
level of funding that has been provided for this program fur the p~ast
.-everal yar.. In 1B.77. the committee recotmmendeld. and ('oligress
enacted. a specific authorization for an additional .1435 iiiillion in
fiscal 197,4 and 1i. 97al 19. for the WI N programn. (There would 1W no
non-Federal mmnatchillg required for thi.s additional fundlimmg.) No
funding was p)rovided for this authorization for fiscal 197s. and the
President has not requested any funding f4or it in his 1 979 l111(itgLt.
The committee mmav wish to r'tcomllllellnd that tile Buldget (Comnlittee
allow for this additional funding in fiscal 1979.
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION

Emergency assistaice.-The AFDC law contains a special provision
allowing States to provide on a limited basis for emergency needs of
families with children including families who would not ordinarily
qualify for AFDC. The President's budget proposes legislation to
modify this emergency assistance program. Under the proposal, in
Presidentially declared emergencies, the program could be ubed to
provide assistance even to households without children. In addition,
the proposed legislation increa.-es State flexibility under the program
with a view to encouraging more States to utilize it. The A.dministra-
tion estimates that the co.-t of the.-e changes will be $125 million in
fiscal year 1979.

If ork .p-iise (dh•t/io.w'.-l'he Pres..ident's budget includes a pro-
posal which would revi:e the rules for the disregard of itemized work
expen.,es in the determination of AFD(' eligibility and comp)Utation
of benefits. Under pre.-ent law, AFDC families are allo\\ed to deduct
from the income which would otherwise reduce their AFI)DC eligibility
all reasonable work expen-es. Under the President's propo-al, the
work expenses deduction would be limited in the case of non-child-care
costs to a percentage ranging from 15 to 25 percent of earnings.
Limitations would al.,o be placed on the amount deductible for child
care. Both child care and other work expens.,e., would be deducted
before applying the "30 and Y"3 earnings disregard.

The committee has approved an alternative modification in the
work expens-e provi.-ion as a part of the bill 11. R. 7200. This ,lternative
has been passed by the Senate on ,,everal occa-iot.: in the past, most
recently as a part of last year's social security bill. The committee bill
requires States to di.-regard the fir.-t $60 earned monthly by an indi-
vidual working full time-$30 in the cas..e of an individual \\orkiig
part time-plus one-third of the next $300 earned plus one-fifth of
amounts earned above this. Child care expen-,es, s-ubject to limitations
prescribed by the Secretary, would be deducted before computing an
individual's earned income. Other work expens-es could not be
deducted.

The Administration's propo.-al would result in a fi.-cal 1979 -avings
of $119 million compared with a $230 million saving under the H.R.
7200 provision.

(1Cild Slpport prpoal.-Under pre-ent law, incentive playnlents are
provided to State and local governments cooperating in the interstate
enforcement of child support for AFDC families. The President's
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budget proposes to eliminate this incentive 1)ayment which will reduce
Federal costs of imp)lelnenting the child suj)port program by an
estimated $21 million in fiscal 1979.

The President's budget also proj)oses to continue the Federal match-
ing of State costs in operating the child sul)pport program on behalf ol
non-AFDC families. This matching is also continued (anti made
permanent) under the provisions of H.R. 7200. The fi,.cal 1979 cost of
these matching payments is estimated at $12 million.

Matchi•g.for territorial assistaitce programs.- ihe Adnministration's
budget proposes to increase the matching rate and reimbur-ement
ceiling for the AFDC program in Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands. The fiscal 1979 cost of these change.,; would be $26 million.
H.R. 7200 proposes a larger increa.,e in the-e ceilings with an c.-tiznated
fiscal 1979 cost of $52 million.

State anid localfiscal relirJ.-Il.R. 7200 as reported by the committee
provided for a fi.,cal 1978 payment of fiscal relief for State and local
welfare cots of $500 million. An additional $500 million was to be
available under the bill for fiscal 1979 but subject to State progre,%s
in reducing welfare error rates. This was expected to reduce the net
payment to $400 million. The fiscal 1978 amount was subsequently
reduced to $374 million in the ,ocial security bill as pam.--,ed by the
Senate. Half of this amount ($187 million) wits agreed to by House
conferees and enacted into law with the 1mldertanding that the
remaining $187 million would be considered in the context of the con-
ference on H.R. 7200.

Other AFLDC changts.--hI.R. 7200 as reported by the Finance ('omn-
mittee included numerous other changes in the AFD(C program de-
signed to improve its operation. The provisions not described abovo
for which cost estimates are available are the following.

[In millions of dollars)
Cost (+) or savings (-)

Provision: in fiscal 1979

Quality control and other incentives...... ......... -40
Identification cards ........................... -9
Prorating benefits in certain cases ........ ..... -109
Management information system .................... +7
Distribution of certain child support collections ....... -5
W IN m odifications ................................... - 55
Treatment of unreported earnings .................... -24
Community work and training ......................... -15
Treatm ent of aliens ........ ...................... - 29
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In addition, the bill as reported includes other provisions ilesigned
to reduce the cost of the program bitn for which no .pecifie cost
estimates have been dIevelopedl.
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Chart 8

Social Services
(dollars in billions)

FY1978 FY1979
Present law:

Basic grant program
(title XX)

Additional child care
funds

Child welfare services
Training

Proposed legislation:
H.R.7200 and Fresident's

budget:
Increase in child

welfare services
Child care funding

42.4 $2.5

0.2

0.1
0.1

0.1
0.1

,0.1
+0.2
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Chart 8

Social Services

In addition to cash benefit programs anti medical assistance, the
S4ucial Security Act includes ,everal provisions which make Federal
funding available for social services progr.-ams. The largest such pro-
gram is the title XX social services programs, but funding is also
provided under a .-eparate child welfare services program, and reha-
bilitative services for dli.abled SI recipients (both children and
adults) are funded through that program. Also closely related to tile
social services programs is funding authority for the training of social
workers and other State and local welfare personnel and for certain
research programs.

Under title XX of the Social Security Act, States providing social
services ,.uch as child care, family planning, and homemaker services
to welfare recipients and other low-income per.-ons are entitled to
claim Federal matching grants for such expenditures. For mos-t .,erv-
ices $3 in Federal funding ,nrder this program is available to match
each $1 of non-Federal funding; however, Federal funding is subject
to an overall annual limit of $2.5 billion allocated on a population
basis. (An additional $200 million in Federal funding, without a
matching requirement, is available for child care costs in fiscal 1977
and in fiscal 197s.) Under pre.,ent law, States are expected to use $2.6
billion of ti is funding in fiscal year 1978. The budget estimates that
$2.45 billion out of the permanent S2.5 billion ceiling %%ill be ued
in fiscal 1979.

Under title IV-B of the Social Security Act, grants to the States
are authorized for the purposes of providing child welfare services.
Again, a wide variety of -ervices come under this general heading but
a major activity involves services related to adoption and foster care.
The child welfare services authorization is $266 million but the appro-
priation has always been well below that level.

Proposed hlgidatire chai,/gt(.ýThe additional $200 million made
available to the States for child care programs in fiscal 1977 and 1978
was enacted on a temporary basis. The budget submitted by tile
lPresident l)rOl)Oses a further 1-year extension of this $2()0 million
increment. H.R. 7200, as reported by the committee, would make
the additional $200 million a permanent part of the overall limitation.

The Pre.,ident's budget also recommends an increase in tile appro-
priation for child welfare services of $84.75 million in fiscal year 1979.
This is within the existing authorization for the program but assumes
the enactment of legislation which will substantially modify its opera-
tions. The committee, in H.R. 7200, recommended significant changes
in the program and assumed that, with these changes, the Administra-
tion would seek increased funding, gradually attaining the full au-
thorization level.
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Chart 9

Unemployment Compensation
(dollars in billions)

CYIQ'M FYIO"/Q
PRESENT LAW
Unemployment trust fund:

Income
Outgo
Net change
End-Of-year assets

Federal fund&:
Advances to trust funds
Trade adjustment assistance
Federal employee benefits
Transitional paymentsto

Stte for newly covered workers
PROPOSED LEGISLATION
President' budget:

Reduce unemployment tax 02%
Defer repayment to general fund

Other proposals,
Increase trade adjustment

assistance

-.~ - ..

$15.z
11.6
+3.6
10.1

0.6
0.2
0.7
0.2

$1•7.2
11.8
+5.4
15.4

-0.4
0.2
0.7
0.1

-0.6

+0.4

+0.1
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Chart 9

Unemployment Compensation

The unemployment insurance trust fund covers regular State un-
employment insurance benefits (paid for through taxes collected by
States but deposited into the Federal trust fund) and the extended
benefits program, which in times of high unemployment, provides an
additional 13 weeks of benefits which are 50 percent federally funded.
(The emergency unemployment compensation program, which provided
benefits beyond the 39th week has now expired.) Federal funds in
the trust fund come partially from the Federal share or the unem-
ployment payroll tax and partially from repayable general revenue ad-
vances to cover any inadequacies in the payroll tax. The uneniploy-
nient trust fund also covers State and Federal administrative costs.

When Federal and State tax collections are insufficient to meet bene-
fit costs in the short run, the Federal unemployment trust fund is
authorized to borrow from the general fund of the Treasury with
the advances being subject to later repayment. Because of heavy levels
of unemployment recently, substantial advances to the trust fund from
the general revenues have been required. However. with economic
imnlrovenient and certain uineliployuient tax increa.-ss enacted in 1976,
the trust fund will be able. under present law. to beg-in repayments.

There are also certain unemployment programs funded from gen-
eral revenues outside the trust fund. One such program provides
special additional assistance to workers who become unemployed be-
cause their employers' businesses decline in the face of increased im-
ports. (A related Trade Act provision authorizes adjustment assist-
ance for firms and communities. The Pr-sident's budget recommends
funding for these programs at a fiscal 1979 outlay level of $45 inil-
lion.) Unemployment benefits are also provided at Federal general
revenue expense for former Federal employees and ex-servicemen.

The Unemployment Compensation Amendments of 1976 extended
coverage under the unemployment program to certain previously ex-
cluded types of employment (certain farm and domestic employment
and States and local government employment). This coverage became
effective as of January 1978. but benefits would ordinarily not be
payable until some time later. If States elect to make benefits payable
starting at the beginning of 1978, the 1976 amendments provide for
Federal funding of those new benefits for a transition period (gen-
erally 1978).

23-0110 - 78 - b
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Proposed kegislation.-The 1976 Unemployyment Amendments pro-
vided an increase in the net Federal unemployment tax rate from
0.5 percent to 0.7 percent on a temporary basis to permit the Federal
accounts in the trust fund to accumulate sufficient amounts to repay
their borrowiiigs from the general fund. The Presidei.t's budget
proposes to reduce the tax rate back to 0.5 percent (a maximum reduc-
tion of $12 per year per employee). This %ill reduce fund income by
$0.6 billion and make it nece.•arv to eliminate the $0.4 billion repay-
ment to the general fund which would take place under present law.

Legislation pre.,ently pending before the House Ways and Meanis
Committee would modify the trade adjustment assistance provisions
applicable to workers in a manner which would increa.se the fiscal year
1979 costs of that program by $95 million.
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Chart 10

Health F Mms: Existing Law
(dollars in billions)

FY 1978 FY 179

Medicare trust funds:
Hospital insurance,

Income
Outgo

Net increase
Suppleenvtry medical
insurance:

Income
Outgo

Net increase

Federal fund payment to
Medicare trust funds

Medicaid
Matemal and child health

$18.5 *220.
17.9 21.0
+0.6 +1.0

9.0
7.7

+13

7.2

10.8

9.7
9.1

+0.7

7.8

12.0
0.4 0Q4
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Chart 10

Health Programs: Existing Law

MEDICARE

Benefit and administrative outlays under medicare are estimated
for fiscal year 1979 at $30 billion. Of this amount, benefit payments
account for $28.9 billion. This represents an increase of more than 18
percent over the fiscal year 1978 benefit payments. The primary factor
accounting for the increase is inflation in medical care costs.

Hospital insurance expenditures generally account for about 70
percent of the medicare benefit payments. In fiscal year 1979, $22 bil-
lion in outlays (including $20.5 billion in benefit outlays) are esti-
mated under part A (hospital insurance). Part B. the supplemental
medical insurance program, will account for $9.1 billion (of which
$8.4 billion is benefit payments).

Income to the trust funds in fiscal year 1979 is estimated at $31.7
billion, an excess over outlays of $1.7 billion. Federal fund payments
to the trust funds for fiscal year 1979 are $7.8 billion.

MEDICAID

Total Federal-State medicaid costs for fiscal year 1979 are projected
under present law 'o be $21.2 billion, of which the Federal share
is $12.0 billion. Of the Federal amount, $11.4 billion represents pay-
ments for benefits, with the remaining $0.7 billion going for admin-
istrative costs. This represents a total increase over the current fiscal
year 1978 Federal cost estimate of 12 percent.

States match Federal expenditures under the medicaid program,
with total State expenditures accounting for approximately 45 percent
of total program costs. In fiscal year 1979 State medicaid costs are
estimated to be $9.2 billion, up from $8.3 billion in fiscal year 1978.

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH

The budget includes $377.6 million for the maternal and child health
program for fiscal year 1979. Of this amount, $348 million is for
formula grants to the States, with the remainder supporting sudden
infant death programs and research and training related to maternal
and child health. This formula grant request represents an increase of
$13 million over the fiscal year 1979 appropriated amount of $335
million.
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Chart 11

Medicare Trust Funds
Under Present Law

(dollars in billions)
FYMM FYW98O FYt9BI FY1982 FY1983

Hospital
Insurance:

Income $22.0 $25.5 $33.2 $38&9 $42.7
Outgo 21.0 24.4 28.3 32.5 37.0
Net increase +1.0 +1*.1 4.9 +6.4 ,5.7
End-of year 12.7 13.7 18.6 250 30.7

assets
Supp~lementary
Medical
Insurance

Income 9.7 11.0 12.7 14.6 166
Outgo 9.1 10.6 122 14.1 161
Net increase +0.7 +0.4 +0.5 +0.5 +0.5
End-of-year 43 4.7 5.2 5.8 6.3
asets
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Chart 11

Medicare Trust Funds-Under Present Law

This chart shows the status of the two medicare trust funds in
each of the next 5 fiscal years. The data in this chart are based on
current law.
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Chart 12

Health Programs: Proposed Changes
(dollars in billions)

FY1078 FYf978
Presidents budget:
MEDICARE:
Hospital cost containment
Other change

MEDICAID:
Child health assessment

program
Coverang of low-income

pregnant woman
Hospital cost containment
Quality control
Other changes

* Less than $0.05 billion

* - .

+0.3

-- +0.1

-0.1
'W04

ftwwwý
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Chart 12

Health Programs: Proposed Changes

Medicare.-The administration proposes, as it did last year, legis-
lation that would limit both the patient-care revenues (from all classes
of payors) and capital expenditures of non-Federal, acute-care hospi-
tals. The growth in revenues, including allowed adjustments, wage
passthroughs and exceptions, would be limited to 12.1 percent in 1979
and 9.2 percent by 1981. Medicare's expenditures would be reduced by
an estimated $0.6 billion in 1979 if the proposal were to be effective
for the entire fiscal year.

The staff does not believe that it is realistic to accept 1979 cost
containment savings of the magnitude estimated by the administra-
tion. In order to achieve substantial revenue reductions in the near
futu.e, the proposal would apply the same revenue cap to each hos-
pital, regardless of its individual circumstances aiad needs.

While expenditure constraints applicable to all hospital care may be
adopted by the Congress, it is difficult to anticipate their form, scope,
and timing. Any estimate of significant savings in fiscal year 1979
would be unrealistic.

Medicaid.-The administration proposes legislation, which the
House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce is now con-
sidering, that would expand and improve the early and periodic
screening, diagnosis anud treatment (EPSDT) program. The proposal
would: increase by an estimated 1.7 million the number of eligible
children; provide increased matching for health assessments and
followup treatment; and emphasize the provision of primary health
care through comprehensive health care providers. Outlays under the
proposal are estimated to be $0.3 billion above expenditures authorized
under present law, in fiscal year 1979.

The budget provides $0.1 billion to extend medicaid eligibility to
an estimated 100,000 to 125,000 low-income pregnant women.

The budget contains a reduction of $0.1 billion in fiscal year 1979
as a result of the proposed hospital cost control program, which has
been discussed above in the context of medicare. For the reasons pre-
sented in that discussion, the staff does not believe that savings of the
magnitude proposed in the budget are realistic.

The administration also proposes a new medicaid quality control
program which it estimates will reduce costs by $0.4 billion in fiscal
year 1979. While most of the new program can be carried out under
present law, new legislative authority is sought to establish a firm
basis for the program's performance-based incentive payments and
penalties.



in billions)
FY 1978

Revenue sharing
General revenue sharing
Countercyclical revenue

sharing:
Present law
Administration

proposed extension

Sugar Act
Present law
Changes for Committee

consideration:
Payments
Revenues

Interest
(Committee decisions on
deficit and debt limit
determine estimate)

$6.9

1.5

FY1979

$6.9

1.0

,0.3
(,0.3)

48.6 55.4
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Chart 13

(dollars
| v
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Chart 13

Revenue Sharing; Sugar Act; Interest on the Public Debt

GENERAL AND COUNTERCYCLICAL REVENUE SHARING

General revenue sharing has become a central feature of the Federal
Government's efforts to assist State and local governments. In 1976,
the Congress approved legislation to extend this program through
September 30, 1980. Under this program, provision has been made for
outlays in each of the fiscal years 1978 and 1979 of $6.9 billion. One-
third of these amounts is distributed to State governments and two-
thirds to local governments. Since the inception of this program total
payments of $36.9 billion have been made to these governments,
covering calendar years 1972 through 1977.

Countercyclical revenue sharing, approved in July 1976 and ex-
tended through September 30, 1978 by the Intergovernmental Anti-
Recession Assistance Act, provides for outlays in fiscal year 1978 of
$1.5 billion. Under this program funds are distributed to State and
local governments with high unemployment (exceeding 4.5 percent)
when the national unemployment rate for the two preceding quarters
exceeds 6 percent. As in the general revenue sharing program, one-
third of .uch amounts is paid to State governments and the remainder
is distribute([ to local units of general government. The four American
territories of Puerto Rico, the American Virgin i.-lands, Guam, and
American Samoa are also entitled to funds under this program. The
administration has propos-ed that this program be extended through
fiscal year 1979. This would require outlays of an additional $1.0
billion for fiscal year 1979.

SUGAR ACT

The Sugar Act expired on December 31, 1974. In fiscal year 1975,
the last fiscal year the pro,.ram was in effect, $86 million was appro-
priated to cover Sugar Act program payments for the 1974 crop year.
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, at which time the excise
tax on sugar was terminated, $103.8 million in sugar excise taxes were
collected.

Legislation now in effect provides for a domestic price support
program for sugar through December 31, 1978. A tariff and supple-
mental fee, imposed under Presidential proclamation, supplement the
price support program. The International Sugar Agreement, which
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is now before the Senate for its advice and consent, would require
implementing legislation within the jurisdiction of the committee.
If a sugar program were to be reinstated after 1978, an excise tax or
tariff on sugar would yield .sufficient revenues to offset any program
payments. If the committee expects to act on the sugar program this
year, an estimate of the necessary appropriation should be included
in the committee's budget recommendation.

INTEREST ON THE PUBLIC DEBT

Budget outlav.s for interest on public debt are estimated in the
President's budget to rise from $48.6 billion in fiscal year 1978 to a
level of $55.4 billion in fi.s-cal year 1979. Thesr. projected increases
result from the finaveing of budget deficits for each of these years
and from Federal borrowing to finance off-budget Federal entities.
When the committee has completed its decisions on revenues, expendi-
tures, and the budget deficit, the appropriate interest figures can be
calculated.





Chart 14

Revenues: Present Law
(dollars in billions)

FY

Individual income tax
Corporation income tax
Social insurance taxes
Excise taxes
Estate and gift taxes
Customs duties
Other revenues

TOTAL

$180.5 $221.2
59.5

124.1
18.3
5.6

5.8
6.9

4WO67

70.0
142.5

18.7
6.1
6.4
7.4

4722

FY
1979
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Chart 14

Revenues: Present Law

Federal revenues are in large part composed of receipts from income
and payroll taxes. The administration budget estimates that in fiscal
year 1978, these revenues will yield a total of $400.7 billion under
present law. For fiscal year 1979, the administration budget projects
a revenue yield of $472.2 billion under present law.

Income taxes paid by individuals are estimated to amount to $221.2
billion for fiscal year 1979. Revenues from this source, which account
for the largest single source of Federal revenues,, will amount to 46.8
percent of total Federal revenues.

Income taxes paid by corporations are estimated at $70.0 billion
for fiscal year 1979.

Social insurance taxes and contributions, composed of social security
and other payroll taxes, unemployment insurance taxes and deposits,
Federal employee retirement contributions, and premium payments
for supplementary medical insurance are expected to total $142.5
billion. Receipts from these sources will account for approximately
30.2 percent of total Federal revenues.

Excise taxes imposed on -elected commodities, services, and activi-
ties are expected to provide $18.7 billion during fiscal year 1979.

Estate and gift taxes imposed on the value of property held at
death and inter vivos transfers of property are projected to produce
$6.1 billion.

Customs duties, levied on imports are anticipated to raise $6.4
billion.

Other taxes and miscellaneous receipts ar,' expected to total $7.4
billion.
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Tax Reduction Proposals
(dollars in billions)

FYm979 FY1983
President's budlet:-

Individual income tax
Corporate income tax ratesw
Investment tax credit
Excise and unemployment

taxes"
Subtotal

Reductions approved by the
Committee or the Senate:

Higher education tax credit
Tax Treatment Extension Act

(H.R.9251) including in
taxation of income &edb

Technical Corrections Act (II.e
minorr revenue bils-inc uding
deferral oF carryover basis for
estat tax purposes

Allowance for future
action on minor revenue
bills

22.5
-4.0
02.4
-1.6

-43&5
-103
-2.5
-t.1

m0.5 -5Z4

41.2

-0.3

-0.1

-1.3

-0.2

-0.1

-0.1
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Tax Reduction Proposals

The administration has proposed a number of tax reductions,
generally to be effective October 1, 1978. Thesel proposals are intended
to provide additional economic stimulus to spur economic recovery.

Individual income taxes, under the adlnlinistration's proposals,
would be cut by reducing tax rates from the current range of 14 percent

to 70 percent to 12 percent to 68 percent. Also. the substitution of a
$240 per person tax credit in lieu of the current general tax credit and
personal exemption deduction of $750 would provide an additional tax
reduction for most taxpayers. The break-even income level for a fam-
ily of four would be $20.200--i.e. those families of four with income
levels above that amount will be subject to a tax increase under the
proposed change. The earned income credit would be extended in ita
current form through calendar year 1981. at which time the adminis-
tration proposes that the credit be expanded as part of its welfare re-
form proposal. For fiscal year 1979. these changes together will reduce
revenues by $22.5 billion.

A stimulus for business taxpayers has been proposed by the admin-
istration in the form of tax rate reductions and liberalization of the
investment tax credit. The corporation income tax rate would be,
reduced effective October 1. 1978. from 20 percent to IS percent on
the first $25.0.0O of corporate income. from 22 percent to 20 pejtcelt
on the second $25.000. and from 48 percent to 45 percent on income
above $50,000. Effective January 1. 19.4. the maximuin corporate rate
would be irduced to 44 percent. Revenues would be reduced ly $4.0 bil-
lion under these proposed changes.

The investment tax credit, which currently applies only to equip-
ment, would be extended to utility and industrial structures and
certain pollution abatement facilities (retroactively to .January 1,
1978) and made permanent at the current 10 percent rate. The credit
would be allowed to offset up to 90 percent of the tax liability other-
wise owed. Currently, the limit is 100 percent of the first $25,000 of
tax liability and 50 lpercent of liahiiltv above '25.t)0. The investtment
tax credit liberalization would also affect individual income taxes on
business income. This proposal would reduce fiscal year 1979 revenues
by $2.4 billion.

The administration has also proposed repeal of the excis.e tax on
telephone services and a reduction in Federal unemployment in-urance
tax rates. Repeal of the excise tax on telephone services would be effec-
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tive October 1. 1978. Under current law. this tax is scheduled to decline
from 4 percent to 3 percent on January 1. 1979. and is i)ha.-Md out at the
rate of one percentage point per .year. This projpo-al would reduce re-
t'eilptS by $1.0 billion in both yi-cal .ears 1979 and 19,*(s.

The Federal unemployment insurance tax rate would be cut from
0.7 percent to 0.5 percent as of January 1, 1979, under an adinin-
istration proposal. This tax financM., the administrative expen.-es of
the Unempioynent Insurance Service and the Federal State Employ-
ment Service as well as the Federal share of extended unemployment
benefits paid when unemployment reaches hi,,h levels. This proposal
to reduce employer payroll costs would cut receipts by $0.6 billion
in 1979 and $0.9 billion in 19M0.

A number of tax changes have been approved by the Finance
Committee or the Senate. A $250 refundable tax credit for tuition
paid for post-secondary education was approved as a Senate amend-
ment to H.R. 9346, the Social Security Financing Amendments of
1977. This provision would result in a revenue loss of $1.2 billion for
fiscal year 1979 and $1.3 billion for fiscal year 1983.

The committee has ordered favorably reported IH.R. 9251, the tax
treatment extensions bill of 1977, which includes a change in the
taxation of income earned abroad. This measure calls for a reduction
in receipts of $0.3 billion for fiscal year 1979 and $0.2 billion for fiscal
year 1983. In addition. the committee has also approved H.R. 6715.
the Technical Corrections Act of 1977. which includes a 3-year de-
ferral of carryover basis for estate tax purposes. This bill will re-
suit in a revenue loss of $0.1 billion for fiscal years 1979 and 1983.

A number of additional tax proposals have been introduced by
various members of the committee. These measures range from alter-
native tax reduction measures which could reduce receipts by up
to $35 billion to a host of minor tax changes which would cut revenues
by less than $10 million. Included in this group of proposed tax
changes are such items as deductions for limited individual retire-
ment accounts, a reduction in the private foundation excise tax,
cost-of-living adjustments for individual and corporate tax rates and
IRA contributions, exclusion of interest income on certain education
bonds, a tax credit for certain social security payments, revision of
the tax rates for heads of household, a tax credit for political contri-
butions, a deduction for employee education programs, a revision of
the tax treatment of tip income, a tax checkoff for contributions to



support U.S. Olympic teams, a revision in the tax treatment of con-
nection fees paid to electric and gas utilities, a proposal to increase
the per.-owial exemption to $1.IMM) propo-als to reduce social security
taxes, an exemption for certain agricultural aircraft from the air-
craft, use tax and ga.-oliiie tax. and various measures to delay or re-
peal various Reveiue Rulings and IRS regulations.



Chart 16

Tax Increase Proposals
(dollars in billions)

FYT1979 FY1983

President's budget:
Individual taxes

Itemized deductions
B&uiness-relaUd deductions
Entertainmnt and traveJ
Employee benefit

Corporate deductions

Taxable bond option and
inustrial develpopmet bonds

Total

$4.A

0.7
0.2

0.5

$9.2
1.0
2.0
0.3

3.3
1.7

- -

5.5 17.5

*1Les than 0O.O5 billion.
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Chart 16

Tax Increase Proposals

The administration has propos-ed a number of. tax changes that will
increa-e receipts for fiscal year 1979 and subsequent years. In the case
of individuals, the itemized deductions currently allowed for State
and local s-ales, gasoline, personal property and miscellaneous taxes
would be eliminated. This would increa-e revenues by $2.7 billion for
fiscal year 1979 and $4.3 billion for fiscal year 1980. The separate
deductions for medical expenses and uninsured casualty losses would be
combined and converted into a new "extraordinary expense" ldeduc-
tion available only to the extent that these items together exceed 10
percent of adjusted gross income. This provision would increase
fiscal year 1979 revenues by $1.3 billion. In addition, the adminis-
tration has proposed that the alternative tax of 25 percent on up to
$50,000 of capital gains be eliminated.

In the case of individuals, the deductions for half of regular taxes
paid would be eliminated in computing liability for minimum tax.
Currently, individuals may deduct the greater of $10000 or half of
regular taxes paid. Also a further restriction on tax shelter invest-
ments has been proposed. Accelerated depreciation on investments
for real estate would be eliminated or limited. Certain limited partner-
ships would be taxed as corporations. Interest currently being ac-
crued on large annuity contracts would be taxed. The deductibility
of losses associated with certain investments would be restricted to
amounts that taxpayers have invested or which they have at risk.

0
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Under the administration's ipropo.s-ed tax changes individuals will
no longer be able to deduct the cost of tickets for theater and sporting
events as bu:iýIe.-s expe-n.--.s. No deduction would be allowed for the
costs of maintaining yachts. hunting lodges or swihing pools and
fees paid to social, athletic or sporting clubs would not be deductible
as business expenses. In addition, the expen:,es of attending a foreign
convention would be deductible only where the puirpo.!oe and member-
ship of the sponsor make it reas-onable to hold the convention outside
the United States.

The administration has also proposed a revision in the manner in
which private pension plans are integrated with social security,
repealing the $5,000 exclusion for death benefits paid by an employer,
imposing additional rules on group-term life insurance and health
and disability plans to restrict more favorable coverage for officers,
shareholders or highly paid employees than rank and file employees,
and including unemployment coml)ensation benefits in the adjusted
gross income of single taxpayers with incomes above $20,000 and
married couples filing joint returns with incomes above $25.000. These
provisions would increase revenues for fiscal year 1979 by $0.2 billion.

In the case of businesses, the administration has proposed phasing
out the tax benefits for Domestic International Sales Corporations
(DISC), by one third in calendar year 1979, two-thirds in 1980 and
100 percent. thereafter. This proposal would increase revenues for
fiscal year 1979 by $200 million. Tax deferral for the income of for-
eign subsidiaries of U.S. corporations controlled by U.S. taxpayers
would also be pjha.sed out over 3 years.

A number of business related deductions for Corporations will also
be eliminated or reduced under the administration's proposal. The
deductions for business meals would be reduced by 50 percent. Busi-
ness deductions for tickets to entertainment events, membership dues
in clubs, and the excess of first class air tickets over the cost of coach
or second class tickets would be disallowed. For businesses and in-
dividuals. these changes would increase revenues by 10.7 billion for
fiscal year 1979.

Another administration proposal involves phasing in taxation of
credit unions on a basis comparable to savings and loan institutions
and mutual savings banks, repealing the special bad debt allowance
for commercial banks, and reducing that allowance for thrift in-
stitutions.

The administration has proposed that State and local governments
be granted the option of issuing taxable bonds with a Federal interest
subsidy to be paid in place of the benefit of using the conventional
tax exemption for reducing interest costs. The subsidy, which would
be an outlay, would be 35 percent in 1979 and 1980 and 40 percent
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thereafter. In addition, the tax exemption would be removed for in-
terest on pollution control bonds, bonds for the development of
industrial parks, and private hospital bonds. The existing small ibue
exemption would be retained only for economically dis.,tressed areas
and would be increased from $5 million to $10 million.
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Chart 17

Energy Tax Legislation
(dollars in billions)

FISCALYEAR 1V79

Crude oil tax

House
bill

Senate
bill

$5.2
Tax refunds and rebates
0il and gas user tax
Transportation provisions
observation, conversion, and

production tax credits

-1.4 -ý.9

0.9 *

-0.8 -Z2

Total

* Less than #0.05 billion.

3.9 -5.1

"M"a
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Chart 17

Energy Tax Legislation

In April of 1977, tile Premidlent prolpo.e,! an energy program which
included tax provi-ioni, with muiajor revenue effect:%. The tax aWpects
of the progratim were lpaic.-tl b~y the Senate after the Fina'iae ('oi-
mittee's consideration. The energy tax bill is now in conference; its
major provi-ioiis are .u-umuiiarizied below.

(Cruil o;l q~ialization (tar.-Tlhe Ilou-e bill would impose a tax on the
first buyer of crude oil. The tax would be phased in over three years to
bring the price of crime oil to the current world market price.

Trhe Senate bill contains no iimlilar provision.
Tair rhulids am,, r(batis.-l'le hlou.-e bill would provide special

payments and a per taxpayer rebate of sýorie of the crude oil equaliza-
tion tax. In addition, the llou.e bill would refund to hiomeowners,
schools, hospitals, and churches the crude oil equalization tax on heat-
ing oil they u:e.

The Senate bill would provide an increased energy co-t credit for
the elderly, a credit for increa-ed re,ldential eneri,!v cost.- attributable
to imported oil, a credit for homne heating,., oil costs, and a credit for
home propane costs.

(ll atid gas usur tax.-Both energy tax bills in conference would tax
the bus-ine-s u.-e of oil andi ga above a certain minimum u-e. Both bills
would provide a rebate for qualified investments in ener..V (conversion
on con,,ervation equipment. The I lou.e bill would have broader appli-
cation and would be philell in inore quickly t han the Senate version.

TratJwortai;,, , . I louse hill would apply a tax oni the
purchas-e of fuel-ini efficient aultoobleh.:s. It would also repeal the incomle
tax dedluctionw for State and local tax paidl on gasoline. Tlme Ilous.- bill
also colitaillns 110111or chantllIe: in ,xci-e taxe-. o Iliotorboat fuel and
buses.

In its transportation l)rovision-, the Senate bill contains minor
ctlitinvos in (ise taxc-, on iliotorl)oit fuel and bu-.e,.

( oi,-4rrat;,n, cmIcr,$ , anIl potiriIt;,C , tahr c',l;t.,•.-Both IHouse
:.m•i Senate bills contain credits for residential exlpendittires on
eiergy--a ving material.- and renewtable energy equipment solarr and
winl equipment, for example. Tile hills would change tlie treatmt-nt
of intangible (Irilli*Ig costs, for puIrlo.-es of the muinimmiumm tax. Both bills

also contain increased buine-s inves-tment tax credits for eieryv-
con.,,ervjIng eq(uipllent.

The Senate bill's ilvestlmemit tax credit increas-es are broader and at
a higher rate than the liou-e hill's. '[iie Senate bill would als-o provide
production credits for shale oil, tar ýantds, and geopres.urized methane
gas.
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Chart 18

Tax Expenditures: Present Law
(dollars in billions)

FY 1978 FY1979
Commerce and housing

credit
Income security
General purpose fiscal

assistance
Education,training,

employment, and
social services

Health
Energy
International affairs
Other tax expenditures

$51.2 $56.2
26.2 28.8
14.4 16.0

10.8 11.2

9.8 11.0
2.W7 2.9
2.1
7.1

2.4
7.7
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Chart 18

Tax Expenditures: Present Law

"[ihe cOlcept of tax exvieiditureý, wa.- developed in odler to coiLipare
the Federal (icvermiient total voiitibutj'ol to Various a'tivitic-,ý
through ,liiect expenditmut. 1 a1l( indirectly through hc(luctiilP-. de-
ferral'-, ald credits. in the tax s.tructure. With hlis. informat ion. (,')1-
sideration of the budget will tilt iiiately involve e~x1lti1tic.n (of bo)th
direct anid tax exelilditurn,ý a.. alternate utalVH, of p1ro% iding i.neitives.

The clhart re.-.elit. a -sntlliary of tax e'xpenditures by budl.get fimin-
tionll category and .. tiiate. of their revenue efect.s. rhe talmhe con-
taiuinig the e-tinmuite pre-en ted by the ad:•ini-t ratioIll a., a -.p,4.ial1
iilial\si. ill the 197 9 budget i. reproduced il aptpenldix ('.

'The definition of a tax exielditure is illipreci-e. The objective
generally., however, is- to include a.s tax expeliditire-, thio:-e tax IWro-
vi:ions that are not ordinary deductions taken for the )url)o:-e of
determining net incomuie of a tu-iie-.-, whether incorlporalted 01r not.
Deductitcns for individuals that atre not bu-iles.-related then clearly
shoild b)e treated aw tax expenditures. 'lit' iliijpreci-ion that exisý-t.
with re.-pect to dovetaiiiiig 'oiicj ,It and Ila•t'tice has generated sub-
stantial 'olittroversy. Becati:,e of the diftti'ultv of achieving, , jieci0ioi,
the s.tal" approach is to be at:, co(iirt'wh,,is eWs as,- i r'ea.olable when
deciding what is to be illUhde'd. The stalf ailso believes. that the termll
tax eXpelwliture atld it li,.ting of a pIrovi:ion carry no0 implication of
approval or disapproval, or judgment about tile elfecti'eii...s of any
one provision. A li:tiig .,.inlply reflects present law anid, therefore,
pre.-enlt public policy.

If the variout- tax expenditure figures in the two columns were
added, tlhy would total $124.4 billion in fiscal Near 1978 and $136.2
billion in fiscal \(ar 1979. However, tlie .-, ,arate items, even in ftinc-
tiolial Cat.gorie., should not be s.injly added becau-e tile revenue
estimates are made with tihe a.,,sumpltion that no other changes would
be imiade by the taxpayer if the one itemn were to be repealed. .lany
taxlja e.vr, have the choice of using other tax expenditures, if they are
interested in tax shelters. For soie, r'•peal of a provision could fore-
clo:,v that sotIre of ecoj•loiu' i income, aild the, might lelt. ermallently
.tilffer at !iitzlifi.antly reduced income. For all taxpayers, relp-al of a
tax xleelltditure lrovi-ion could affect their tax liabilities through
mloveimelit into higher tax bracket.s, or shift to the -ttndard deduction.
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Chart 19

Debt Limit
(ollarsin billions)

Temporary debt limit through
March 31, 1978

Administration estimate of debt
subject to limit Sept. 30, 1978

Plus:
Federal funds deficit for

RY 1979
Off- budget agency spending

financed by Treasury and
other financing

Equals:
Debt subject to limit Sept.30,1979

$75Z0

777.9

74.5

15.1

867.5
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('hart 19

Debt Limit

lUnder cxit tinug lw the debt limtait iS $752 billion until March :3l.
197S. temlll•uoiarV dbIlt tlmit ) -exilre M rc.h 31. 197s. In the
uhbeve of further h, tion, the debt (.e',il(-r would ,hlile on tha•t
(late to it- pJermlanet hleel of s$400 hilli,,n.

For fi.-al %var 1979 the adl luiini-titatlion at--uite that the deblt
.-u11iject to li unit would rIeach $,;7.5 billion (,n Sc1lpt,,lt ihr 3;i0. 1 979.
U ndIerlyin .g the-e v- t un ate, ale tlhe h gi-l atiye l',il,,-a - w hichlt thlie

Prm-id ent tiluhinitt cil to ('ongci•,... or Itndicate•i lie will -•ii iin t. in tle
b)ud(gret for fL-t'al Ne ar 1979. In addition, thie fi-cal N-citr 1979 ltcetl-

hiCluide i+,;e of diebht by the Fei ldenl Fihiauiit. Iaink untdecr the l hebIt
linjit ofn lehailf of vari'o1i ,glu(. l r( igr' ii i: al (e VtlaI a11- geuii t' wl)-e
al'tivitit.: aire n(it includIed I withiin bl) a get totul-.
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Committee on Finance 1977 Report to the Budget Committee
With Respect to Fiscal Year 197S





U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

"Wahington, D.C., Afarc, 4,1977.
HoN. EDMUCND S. MUSKIE,
Chairman, Budget Committee, U.S. Senate,

'ashinjton, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Committee on Finance met in execu-

tive se.sion (luring the week of February 28th to give thorough
consideration to those aspects of the Federal budget for fiscal year
1978 which fall within the committee's jurisdiction. This letter
transmits the views and estimates of the Committee on Finance
as is required by section 301(c) of the Congressional Budget Act of
1974.

Ec'nwmic assumptions.-Many of the components which go to
make up the budget totals are highly susceptible to relatively slight
changes in economic conditions. The economic assumptions under-
lying the budget are presented on page 10 of the February 22, 1978
budget revisions document (the Carter budget). For purposes of the
first concurrent resolution on the budget, the Finance Committee
has accepted the.-e assumptions.

While the President's economic assumptions have been used
as a basis for estimating revenues, unemployment compensation,
social security benefits and other programs under Finance Com-
mittee jurisdiction, we recognize that there are other alternative
economic assumptions which might reasonably be supported. If
the Budget Committee decides to adopt a different set of economic
assumptions, an appropriate adjustment should be made in some
of the revenue and outlay estimates under present law.

Expenditure programs.-The Committee on Finance has jurisdiction
over a variety of programs which involve expenditures approaching
one-half of the entire Federal budget. These include such income
maintenance programs as social security, supplemental security
income, unemployment compensation, and welfare programs for
families. Health programs under Finance Committee jurisdiction
include medicare, medicaid, and maternal and child health, as well as
national health insurance proposals. Other programs within the
committee's jurisdiction which involve expenditure of Federal
funds include social services, revenue sharing, and payments under

(69)
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the Sugar Act. Interest on the public debt, which on a gro.,s ba.,,is
will account for some $47 billion in Federal outlays during tile coming
fiscal year, also falls under the jurisdiction of the ('omnittee on
Finance.

'The committee e on Finance has reviewed each of the expenditure
programs within its jurisdiction and estimates that the amounts
shown in table I should be allowed in the concurrent bwIlget resolution
for the.,,e programs. The Finance ('omniittee estimate.- itn'olve out-
lays for fiscal year 1978 which are $1.4 billion higher than the out-
lays estimated in the ('arter budget as printed.

TABLE 1.-FISCAL YEAR 1978 BUDGET AUTHORITY AND
OUTLAYS UNDER FINANCE COMMITTEE JURISDICTION

(In billions of dollars)

Budget
Functional category authority Outlays

350 Agriculture ........... ....... . . ... 0 0
New legislation ....... (+. 1) (+. 1)

500 Education, manpower, and social
services .................... . . 3.5 3.5

New legislation .................. (+ 1.0) (+ 1.0)
550 Health .................. ... ......... 40.8 38.2

New legislation ) ... (......-....6)
600 Income security ........... . 117.) 119.0

New legislation ' ... . ... ..... .. . (- .1) ( .5)
850 Revenue sharing ......... 7.0 7.0

New legislation......... ....... (+ 1.6) (+ 1.6)
900 Interest 3  47.1 47.1

New legislation ............ .... (+. 1) (+. 1)

'Includes the allowances for savings proposed in the Carter budget related to
(1) reduction of low-priority social security cash benefit payments, and (2) hospital
reimbursement cost controls. Though it may be optimistic to assume achievement
of these savings, the committee recommends acceptance of the Carter estimated
as a goal at this time.

2 Less than $50,000,000.
3 After deducting offsets, net interest is $41,900,000,000.

Agriculture.-The only program within the Finance Committee's
jurisdiction in this functional category is the Sugar Act. That act
expired at the end of December 1974 and no payments to sugar
growers were made for crop years after 1974. The amount showvn for
new legislation will permit reii."\al of the Sugar Act if such action
becomes necessary. In the past, the excise tax on sugar (which has
also expired) has produced revenues which exceed the cost of the
payments to sugar growers. The Finance Committee revenue estimates
also allow for renewal of the sugar excise taxes, so that taken together,
renewal of the payments and the excise tax would reduce the budget
deficit slightly.
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lbhicalton, .llanpoiuwer, and Soc;al Serr'cs.-A variety of Finance
('ommittee programs fall within the social services budget function.
In fiscal year 1977 an additional $0.2 billion was provided for child
care under the social services program; President Carter has recom-
mendledi an exten.-ion cf this additional child care funding. Thie coin-
mittee believes that, in considering legi-lation dealing with the title
XX program and other services s programs, the Congre.s may decide
to provide somewhat higher levels of additional funding. In addition,
the Committee may wi:h to propo.-e changes in and increased appro-
priations for the work incentive (WIN) program. The committee
notes that intcreas.'ed funding for the WIN programl has a potential for
reducing overall Federal spenllding by allo tying welfare recipients to
attain self-.-ufliciencV. Overall, the committee recomiienils that the
congres,-ionail bujidget r-sohltion for fi.,cal 197S allow for $1.0 billion of
ne%' igislation in the area of s-ocial service programs within its
juri.,liction.

Halith.--The committee on Finance hia, juri.-liction over the
medicare, Medlicaidl, and maternal and child health pIrograms. The
budget revisions submitted by President Carter as.-ume that sub-
.-tantiaI cost savings in the.-e l)rograls call be achieved through new
legislative changes whhich have not yet been proposed in any retaill.
While the Committee on Finance cannot realistically evaluate the
.-avings to be achievedl until it has had an opportunity to examine
those proposals in detail, it recommends for budget purposees that the
Pre.sidlent's commitment in this area be accepted. Moreover, the
committee believes that, whether or not such new legislation can be
developed, there may be substantial po.ssibilities for cost reductions
through vigorous administration of existing statutes. The Pre.sident's
budget also recommends certain changes in health prograins which
would res-ult in increa-,,ed costs. While the committee rtuerves judlge-
ment on the merits of the particular propo:als, it does believe that
Congre.ss; may wish to make :ome improvements in these programs
which will offset some of the savings achieved through cost controls.
Accordingly the committee recommends that the budget resolution
assume legislative changes involving a net reduction in health function
spending of $0.6 billion.

Income securfy.-The committee estimate for new legislation under
the income security category rel)re.sents a net figue of both Savings
and additional benefits in the various ca.-,h benefit programs under
the jurisdiction of the Committee on Finance. (The.se programs are
old-age, survivors, and disability insurance, supplemental .,ecurity
income for the aged, blind, and (Ii-,abled, aid to families with depend-
ent children, and unemployment compensation.) As with the health
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function, the committee notes that the President's budget assumes
substantial cost reductions in the social security programs. While-
the committee believes that those budget assumptions may present
an optimistic estimate of the savings that can be achieved, it recom-
mends acceptance of those estimates as a goal at this time. The
committee will closely consider the President's recommendations, as
well as alternative means of reducing costs. The committee may also
wish to recommend some benefit improvements, and the estimate for
this function incorporates an allowance for that purpose. The com-
mittee estimates also reflect an expectation that ways can be found to
reduce the cost of any legislation extending the emergency unemploy-
ment compensation program below the levels proposed in the Presi-
dent's budget. In summary, the committee recommendations in the
income security area under proposed legislation represent a net reduc-
tion of $0.1 billion below the Carter budget.

In this function, the estimates of the committee also include an
assumption that the present law costs of the social security cash
benefits programs will be higher than those shown in the President's
budget. The President's budget assumed a 4.9 percent increase in
social security benefits in June under the automatic cost-of-living
provisions. It now appears certain that the increase will be higher
than that percentage; the $0.5 billion increase recommended by the
committee above the Carter budget reflects a more realistic estimate
of benefit costs under existing law.

Revenue sharing and general purpoeefieca/assiatance.-This function
of the budget includes general revenue sharing, countercyclical revenue
sharing, and certain other items such as payments to Puerto Rico of
amounts equal to certain tax collections. The committee recommends
that the budget resolution allow for increases in this category in fiscal
year 1978 of $1.6 billion.

Intere8t.-The interest function in the budget includes interest on
the public debt, interest payments on certain tax refunds, and certain
offsetting interest receipts. The committee estimates that present law,
as modified by legislative proposals of President Carter not within
this committee's jurisdiction, will involve gross interest on the public
debt of $46.8 billion. The committee also estimates that the increased
deficit resulting from the revenue and outlay recommendations in this
letter would increase that interest by a further $0.1 billion.
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TABLE 2.-FISCAL YEAR 1978 FINANCE COMMITTEE
REVENUE ESTIMATES

(in billions of dollars)

Present law............................... 416.2
Allowance for legislation (net) ............... .......... - 17.7

Present law and legislation ......................... 398.5

Revenue..-Virtually all revenues of the Federal Government fall
within the jurisdiction of the Committee on Finance. The different
types of revenues include individual and corporate income taxes,
social insurance taxes, excise taxes, estate and gift taxes, and customs
duties. For purposes of this report, all Federal receipts have been
treated as revenues; those receipts in the President's budget which do
not fall within the Finance Committee's jurisdiction have been ac-
cepted without change.

President Carter's budget for fiscal 1978 proposes revenue reduc-
tions of $15.8 billion. Legislation reported by the House Committee
on Ways and M0,eans would increase this proposal to $16.9 billion. The
Committee on Finance believes that the Senate may wish to provide
somewhat larger overall tax reductions. The committee recommends
that the budget resolution allow for a net reduction in revenues in
fiscal year 1978 of $17.7 billion. The Finance Committee may wish to
propose legislation providing reductions in excess of this amount, but,
if it does so, it will undertake to propose at the same time other
offsetting changes.

The revenue estimate of the Finance Committee includes an as-
sumption that, if it becomes necessary to reenact the Sugar Act, the
committee will propose a renewal of the sugar excise tax which would
offset any payments under the act to growers. The estimate also
includes an allowance of $0.1 billion to cover minor tax and tariff
legislation. The committee notes that the practice of setting a budget
resolution revenue total at exactly the level of expected revenues
results in an unfortunate procedural barrier to the consideration of
minor tax and tariff bills which have only negligible revenue implica-
tions. While such bills have essentially no budgetary impact, they are
technically inconsistent with the budget resolution (and after the
second budget resolution may be subject to a point of order). To deal
with this situation, the Committee on Finance strongly recommends
that the revenue total in the budget resolution be set at a level $0.1
billion below the level of revenues otherwise anticipated.
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The Committee on Finance urges that the existing practice under the
Congressional Budget Act of treating refundable tax credits as revenue
reductions be continued. The Congress has repeatedly dealt with such
credits as an integral part of tax provisions. Treating them as outlays
in the budget resolution would be inconsistent with the manner in
which Congress actually deals with them. It would not in any way
change their budgetary impact or make that impact more under-
standable. And such a change would unnecessarily create procedural
barriers to the consideration of revenue measures, including some
revenues measures not directly affecting refundable credit provisions.

In recommending specific amounts for revenue reductions and
outlays, the committee recognizes that the Senate will be considering
alternative proposals to stimulate the economy-and that these
proposals, while keeping within the same overall budgetary impact,
may well involve larger net revenue reductions and smaller outlays
than have been included within the various budgetary categories.
Similarly, alternative proposals may involve the same budgetary
impact in the 2-year period 1977-78, but reduce the impact in 1977
while increasing it in 1978.

Budget deficit.-Table 3 shows the overall budgetary impact of the
rpcommendations of the Committee on Finance concerning the fiscal
year 1978 congressional budget resolution.

TABLE 3.-BUDGETARY IMPACT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS

[In billions of dollars)

Revenues Outlays Deficit

Present law ........................ 416.2 458.3 -42.0
Carter budget ' ...................... 400.4 458.5 -58.1
Finance Committee recommenda-..

tion ............................... 398.5 459.8 - 61.3

'Present law outlays as shown in this table include the impact of legislative
proposals in the Carter budget which are not within the jurisdiction of the Finance
Committee.

2 Carter budget totals are shown after adjustment to show the refundable portion
of the earned income credit as a revenue reduction rather than as an outlay. Also,
the present law amount of that item has been adjusted to reflect a revised estimate.

Public Debt Limit.-The permanent debt limit under existing law
is $400 billion. In addition, there is a temporary debt limit in effect
which brings the overall limit to $682 billion. This limit will increase
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to $700 billion after March 31. It is expected that a further increase
will be necessary prior to the end of fiscal year 1977. As of September
30, 1977, the debt subject to limit is estimated under the Carter
budget to reach $718 billion. The projected deficit for fiscal 1978
would further increase the debt subject to limit to a level of $798
billion under the recommendations of the Committee on Finance
contained in this letter. Except for those recommendations, this esti-
mate is computed on the basis of the Carter budget. The Budget
Committee may, therefore, find it necessary to adjust the debt limit
estimates to take account of any other appropriate adjustments to
the estimates in the Carter budget for programs not within the
jurisdiction of the Committee on Finance.

TABLE 4.-PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT ESTIMATES
(In billions of dollars)

Debt subject to limit as of September 30, 1977 ........... 718
Plus:

Federal funds deficit for fiscal year 1978 ................ 71
Off-budget agency spending financed by Treasury and

other financin . 9
Equals: Debt subject to limit as of September 30, 1978..... 798

Tax ezpenditures.-The Congressional Budget Act of 1974 defines
"tax expenditures" as "revenue losses attributable to provisions of the
Federal tax laws which allow a special exclusion, exemption, or deduc-
tion from gross income or which provide a special credit, a preferential
rate of tax, or a deferral of tax liability." In the committee's view, the
question of whether a given revenue provision represents a special or a
normal application of tax policy is one which in many instances cannot
be objectively resolved. For this reason, the committee feels that thc
only way in which it can comply with the Budget Acts requirement
that it present its estimates with respect to tax expenditures is by listing
all items which have been so designated. In doing so, however, the
committee does not either endorse or reject the contention that any or
all of these items designated as tax expenditures represent a departure
from normal tax policy.

For the reason stated above, the Finance Committee accepts at face
value the tax expenditure listing included in Special Analysis F of the
President's budget. However, the committee notes that certain addi-
tional items are considered by some persons to be tax expenditures and
should therefore be added to the list shown in the President's budget.
These additional items are shown in table 5 below:
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TABLE 5.-ADDITIONAL TAX EXPENDITURE ITEMS
[In millions of dollars)

Fiscal Fiscal
year 1977 year 1978

Earned income credit ' ........................ 1,145 1,141
Deferred income of controlled foreign cor-

porations ................. 410 410
Taxation of capital gains at death............ 7,280 8,120
Asset depreciation range ...................... 1,805 2,020

' The amounts shown here represent the refundable portion of the earned in.
come credit The nonrefundable portion is included in the administration's anal-
ysis.

The Finance Committee staff is available to answer any additional
questions you may have on these estimates.

With every good wish, I am
Sincerely,

RUSSELL B. LONG,
Chairmn.

F
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Excerpt From Public Law 93-44-The Congressional Budget and
Impoundment Control Act of 1974

ITrL IH.-CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET PROCESS

Timetable

Szc. 300. The timetable with
process for any fiscal year is as

On or before:
November 10 -----------------

15th day after Congress meets.-
M arch 15 .........

A pril 1 ----------------------

April 15 ---------------

M ay 15 ..............

May 15_

7th day after Labor Day ------

September 15_

September 25_

October 1

respect to the congressional budget
follows:

Action to be completed:
President submits current services

budget.
President submits his budget.
Committees and joint committees

submit reports to Budget Com-
mittees.

Congressional Budget Office sub-
mits report to Budget Com-
mittees.

Budget Committees report first
concurrent resolution on the
budget to their Houses.

Committees report bills and reso-
lutions authorizing new budget
authority.

Congress completes action on first
concurrent resolution on the
budget.

Congress completes action on bills
and resolutions providing new
budget authority and new
spending authority.

Congress completes action in sec-
ond required concurrent resolu-
tion on the budget.

Congress completes action on re-
conciliation bill or resolution,
or both, implementing second
required concurrent resolution.

Fiscal year begins.
(79)



On

Adoption of First Concurrent Re|-olution

SEC. -01. (a) A(-iio' To BE CoMIPLETE, HY MAY 15.-On or before
May 15 of each %ear, the ('ong'e.,s shall complete action on the fir.,t
concurrent re-olut ion on the budget for the fi,ýcal year beginning on
October 1 of .,,uc'h Near. h'l'c concurrent re.-o1ution .-hall ,et forth-

'1) 'The appropriate level of total budget outlay.s and of total
new budget authority:

(2) aur estimate of budget outlays and tin appropriate level of
new budget authority for each major functional category. for
continigenicies, and for undis-tributed intragovernmental trz:n-ac-
tions, ba.-ed on allocations of the appropriate level of total budget
outlitys and of total new budget authority

(3 i the amount, if any. of the surplus , or the (lefivit in the budget
which is appropriate in lijht of economic conditions and all other
relevant factors;

(4) the recommended level of Federal revenues and the amount,
if anyv, by which the aggregate level of Federal revenues -hotuld
be increased or decrea.,,ed by bills and ieolutions to be reported
by the appropriate committees:

(5) the appropriate level of the public debt, and the amount, if
any, by which the statutory limit on the public debt should be
increa..,ed or decrea,,ed by bills and resolutions to be reported by
the appropriate committees; and

(6) .uch other matters relating to the budget as may be appro-
priate to carry out the purposes of this Act.

(b) ADDITIONAL MATTERS IN CONCURRENT RESOLUTTION.-The
first concurrent reolution on the budget may also require-

(1) a procedure under which all or certain bills and resolutions
providing new budget authority or providing new spending eu-
thority described in section 401(c)(2)(C) for such fiscal year
shall not be enrolled until the concurrent resolution required to be
reported under section 310(a) has been agreed to, and, if a recon-
ciliation bill or reconciliation resolution, or both, are required to
be reported under section 310(c), until Congress has completed
action on that bill or resolution, or both; and

(2) any other procedure which is considered appropriate to
carry out the purposes of this Act.

Not later than the close of the Ninety-fifth Congress, the Committee
on the Budget of each House shall report to its Hou-,e on the imple-
mentation of procedures described in this subsection.
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(C) VIEWS A.LD ESTIMATLES OF OTHER CoM1%xrrTEFs.--On or before
March 15 of each year, each ,tanding committee of the House of
Representatives shall submit to the Committee on the Budget of the
House, each standing committee of the Senate shall submit to the
Committee on the Budget of the ,Seinate, and the Joint Economic Com..
mittee and Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation shall sub-
mit to the Committees on the Budget of both Houses-

(1) its views and estimates with respect to all matters set forth
in sub.ection (a) which relate to matters within the respective
jurisdiction or functions of such committee or joint committee;
tsli

(2) except in the case of such joint committees, the estimate
of the total amounts of new budget authority, and budget outlays
resulting therefrom, to be provided or authorized in all bills and
re.-olutions within the jurisdiction of such committee which such
committee intends to be effective during the fiscal year beginning
on October I of such year.
• $ S
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APPENDIX C

Tax Expenditures by Function
(Excerpt From the Special Analyses of the Budget of the

United States, pages 158-160)





Table G-I. TAX EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES BY FUNCTION'

(in millie. of dalms)

Descrpion Corporatious Individuals

1977 1978 1979 1977 1978 1979

Natimd dess:
Fx-clulson of benefits and allowances to

Armed Forces personnel ....................
Exclusion of military disability pensions--

laternational daias:
Exclusion of income earned abroad by U.S.

citizens .............................. ......
Deferral of income of domestic international

sales corporations (DISC) ------------- 945
Deferral of income of controlled foreign

corporations ------------------------- 570
Special rate for Western Hemisphere trade

corrations---------------------- 35
Genealsoieftf s$We, anad techmsiogy:

Expeing of research and development
expenditures ------------------------- 1.,395

Ensigy:
Expensing of exploration and development

Costs ----------------------------- 820
Excess of percentage over cost depletion...- 1,090
Capital gains treatment of royalties on

coal ---------------------------------. 10
Natwalr mrsseurs and emvemmsme:

Exclusion of interest on State and local
government pollution control bonds -.. 170E.xcuion of payments in aid of construction
of water and sewage utilities ---------.- 1

5-yr amortization on pollution control
facilities ----------------------------- -80

Tax incentives for preservation of historic
structures ..................................

capital gains treatment of certain timber
income ------------------------------ 185

Capital gains treatment of iron ore -------- 5
Agriculture:

Expensing of certain capital outlays ------- 80
Capital gains treatment of certain ordinary

income .------------------------- 10
Deductibility of noncash patronage divi.

dends and certain other items of coopera.
tive s --------------------------------- 455

Commerce and housing credit:
Dividend exclusion ...................... ......
Exclusion of interest on State and local in.

dustrial development bunds ------------ 195
Exemption of credit union income --------- 70
Excess bad debt reserves of financial in-

stitutions --------------------------- 535
Deductibility of mortgage interest on owner-

occupied hom es ....................... ......
Deductibility of property tax on owner-

occupied hom es -------_--------------. ......
Deductibility of interest on consumer credit .......
Expensing of construction period interest

and taxes ---------------------------- 475
Excess first-year depreciation ------------- 45
Depreciation on rental housm in excess of

straightline -------------------------- 80
See footnote ,%t end of table.

1.095 1.260 1.370
105 115 120

545 360 385

1.135

615

25

1.335

665

is

1.450 1.520

885 965
1,120 1.210

15 15

220

10

-130

205

5

70

10

265

10

-45

5

230
10

75

10

30 30 30

210
305

45

300
340

50

85 110 130

55

5

375

330

490 525 -165

------. .----- 450

235 270 95
80 90 ------

7fl5 7Q11

------. .----- 4.490

------. .----- 4.205
------ ...... . 1. ,785

500 525 150
45 50 140

70 70 320

60

5

"445

350

-175

475

115

4.985

4.665
2,120

140
145

30O

(85)

300
370

60

5
65

10

46W

365

-185

505

135

5.530

5,180.
2.350.

90.
155

290"



Table G-I. TAX EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES BY FUNCTION '--Continued

(is mlelm ad Jilrs)

Ccrporstioae ladivaduels

Description
1977 1971 1979 1977 1971 1979

Commerce and housing credit-Co.ti.d
Depreciation on buidirg (other than rental

housing) in excess of straight line --------
Asset depreciation range -----------------
Capital gains (other than farming, timber.

iron ore. and coal) ---------------------
Deferral of capital gains on home sales ......
Capital gains at death ----------------
Corporate surtax exemption ...-.-........
Investment credit ......................
Credit for purchase of new homes .........Transportatoie:Deductibility of nonbusiness State gasoline

taxes ................................
5-yr amortization on railroad rolling

stock ...........................
Deferral of tax on shipping companies -----

Commuity and regional development: 5-yr
amortization for housing rehabilitation- -.-

Education training e~leymeat, and social
service:

Exclusion of scholarship and fellowship
income..............................

Parental personal eenption for students
ale 19 or over ------------------------

Eicusion of employee meals and lodgng
(other than military) -----------.......

Exclusion of contributions to prepaid legal
services plans ------------------------

Investment credit for employee stock owner-
ship plans (ESOPs) --- ...-------------

Deductibility of charitable contributions
(education) ..........................

Deductibility of charitable contributions to
other than education and health --------

Maximum tax on personal service income. -
Credit for child and dependent care expenses
Credit for employment of AFDC recipients

and public assistance recipients under
work-incentive programs ---------------

Jobs credit -----------------------------
Health:

Exclusion of employer contributions for
medical insurance premr:ums and medical
care --------- W-------------------

k ctiii- "of medical expenses ........
auitgz of removal of architectural and

;,asisportation barriers to the handi-

Decuct~bility of charitable contributions
(health) -........--------------------

Income security:
Exclusion of social security benefits:

Disability insurance benefits -----------
OASI benefits for retired workers -------
Benefits for dependents and survivors. -

Exclusion of railroad retirement system
benefits- ...........................

Se footnote at end of table.

160
1.955

520

3.875
8.880

-35

130

10

245

235

290

140
2.245

540

3,885
10. 735

-40

105

5

255

255

315

130
2.640

575

3.540
12.320

-40
85

5

305

285

350

140
100

6.910
890

7,280

2,075
100

125
115

7.430
935

8.120

2.390

115
135

7.990
980

8.975

2.725

685 760 840

15

245

750

280

5

3,935
555
475

10

295

770

300

10

585

4.370
665
525

5

330

790

325

15

645

4.855
800
575

15 15 20 . ..... ...... ....
565 1.475 1.035 125 985 860

...............-- 5.560 6.340 7.22.5
S------. --. --. 2.230 2.435 2.655

5

145

10

160

10

175 790 875 970

470
3.790

860

250

550
4,210

950

265

605
4.700
1.040

280

------ ...... ------------ ------ ------------ ------ ------
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Table G-I. TAX EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES BY FUNCTION I-Continued

(I. lilies a# de•lra.)

Description
Corporations Individuals

1977 1978 1979 1977 1976 1979

Income 'K•cruty--CtiDUd
Exclw ion of workmen's compensation bene-

fis--- -----.............................
Exclusion of special benefits for disabled coal

miners ....................................
Exclusion of unemploymen in'a sace bene-

fits - - - ---- --- -- -- --- -- -ofpublicassistance benefits ............
of sick pay .................... ......

Net cxchion of pension contributions and
earnings:

Employer plans .............................
Plans for self-employed and others .............

Exclusion of other employee benefits:
Premiums on group term life insurance -........
Premiums on accident and disability

11surance-- - -- --- -- --- - - --
Income of trusts to finance supplementary

unemployment benefits ....................
Exclusion of interest on life insurance sav.

in gs ..... ....... ........ .. . ... .... ... .... ..
Exclusion of capital gains on home sales for

persons age 65 and over ----.................
Additional exemption for elderly ..... ..
Additional exemption for the blind ..............
Excess of percentage standard deduction I.

over minimum standard deduction ......- -.
Deductibility of casualty losses .................
Tax credit for the elderly ................ ......
Earned income credit:

Nonrefundable portion ......................
Refundable portion .........................

Veterans benefits and services:
Exclusion of veterans disability compcn.

sa tio n - ..- -------------- .-- - . ---. . . . . . .
Exclusion of ý.eterans pensions ............ ......
Exclusion of GI bill benefits ... ........... ......

General government: Credits and deductions
for political contributions ............... ......

General purpose fiscal assistance:
Exclusion of interest on general purpose

State and local debt ----------.-------- 3. 105
Deductibility of nonbusiness State and local

taxes (other than on owner-occupied
hom es and gasoline) ................... ......

Tax credit for corporations doing business
in U.S. possessions -------------------- 450

Interest: Deferralof interest on savings bonds .......

720

50

1.500
330
110

8.715

1,390

860

70

10

1.850

40
1.140

20

530
320
230

365
900

745
35

260

85

------ ------
...... ------
------ -----
------ ------

3.470 3.865

485 520

835

50

1,200
345
75

9,940

1.650

905

75

10

2.025

70
1,155

20

360
250

285
945

840
40

200

60

970

50

1.135
360
60

I 335

1.920

955

80

10

2.225

70
1.215

20

395
255

265
900

830
40

170

75

1.725 1,925 2.150

7,660 8,505 9,440

5785 625 670

MEMORANDUM

Combined efect of provision disagr&egated
above:

Capital g ins .............
Exclusion of interpt on State and local debt-
Deductibility of State and local nonbusiness

ta m i --------------- ------ utio-- .- .
Deductibility of charitable contributions -. -

730 775 840 15.555
3,470 3.925 4.400 1,905

67- -- 30-- ------ 11.105670 730 810 5.250

I AH estimates are based on the tax code as of Dec. 31. 1977.

17.020
2.150

12.325
5.830

18.515
2.415

13.680
6.470

------ ------------ ------------ ------
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APPENDIX D

Revenue Impact of Prior Tax Reform Bills



Revenue Impact of Prior Tax Reform Bills

Historically. wien the Senate i.tss a revenue bill it loss more
revenue than the llou.se bill. 1Isuallv thle -enate cuts down on the tax
increase provisions in llou.-, bills wIhile adding to the tax reduction
provisions, as shown below.

[In billions of dollars)

House Senate Difference

1964 Revenue Act (calendar year 1965
liabilities):

Revenue raising provisions ......
Revenue reducing provisions

(other than across-the-board
rate reductions)................

1969 Tax Reform Act (calendar year
1970 liability):

Revenue raising provisions (other
than across-the-board surtax ex-
te n sio n) ..... .......... .....

Revenue reducing provisions ......
1971 Revenue Act (calendar year 1972

liability): Revenue reducing provi-
s io n s . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ..

1975 Tax Reduction Act (calendar year
1975 liability):

Revenue reducing provisions ..
Revenue raising provisions.

Net effect, 1975 act....
1976 Tax Reform Act (fiscal year 1977

revenues): '
Revenue raising provisions..
Revenue reducing provisions ...

1977 Tax Reduction and Simplifica-
tion Act:

Revenue reducing provisions:
Fiscal year 1977 ...
Fiscal year 1978 ......

1.1 0.7

-. 5 -. 8

4.2
-1.9

-0.4

-. 3

2.6 -1.6
-4.0 -2.1

-7.8 -13.4 -5.6

-19.8 -34.3 -14.5
2.2 3.7 +1.5

-17.6 -30.6 -13.0

2.7
-2.0

2.5
-1.6

-. 2
--.4

-12.6 -3.2 +9.4
-17.4 -20.1 -2.7

I Tax reform provisions only.
ý91)
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